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Saturday. The helicopter
will arrive in timi for thi

trip. according to the

Congressn1an and Congressman-Elect bare divergent views
Congressman Weston Vivian,
tefeated in his quest of another

C

and, especially the proposals

country.

The Mail from his office in provements for the elderly.

)pinions of what is goingtohap-

Washington, Congressman Viv-

,en when the next Congress

i

:onvenes In January.

answer questions, stated that to cover cost *war.

1lems

are.

]Esch's

,

inflation and taxes and program listing these problems to be he said, *and for the next two
cuts may be used to pay the faced, stated that he would be years we hope toproducea procost of the war.
surprised if the new Congress gram that should get results.

programs - even to the extent

portation. "I'm Mill a
sleigh man." he said am

Republicans in the new Congress will concentrate on for-

ward and progressive looking

that ho still could not got

he crawled from th, burn·

In approaching his new job,

as it pertains to the cost of much?

ing mockage. He was un-

ed at the thought of problems.
•These are past problems',

Congressman Vivian, after

the war and the extent to which

The

used to mechanical Mans-

5 - Food for peace - how Congressman-elect Esch smil-

1 - Levelling of the budget

opinion the so-called

this w"k.

pilot. Claum himself. said

Congress in approaching the

are going to be considered past history and the

,

earUer

tiated in the last two years to

cut or not to cut.

original helicopter

crashed in a trial flight

4 - The spacd program - to task.

the problems, as he sees them

1 problems

,

The

And he also said he expected

3 - Studying program of last be stopped or stifled. Accordian, while admitting that he two years to determine which ing to him much will depend on
would have liked more time to programs to cut back, 11 any, the wisdom used by the new

To Vivian, the next Congress
Ls going to be faced with prob- huge problems - but in

Co. in Anchorage. Alaska.

in an exclusive interview with made by the President for im- very few of the programs int-

an Esch, have widely divergent

repre·

sintative of S. Claum k

of offering a budget to the made regarding Social Security and organized way,

erm, and his successor, Mar-

t

North American

2 - Major decisions to be will debate them- in an orderly *

harmed.

By Our Special
C orrespondent

NORTH POLE (Wednesda>>Santa Claus will be making a

Pl••••turn lo page 3

trial flight in his helicopter
later today as part of his pre-

1

...

paration for his trip to Plym-

i

-ri

Mansiaughter

,?

4111

outh Saturday, Dec. 3.

Warrant Issued

Claus plans to fly to Anchorage, Alaska to pick up some
toys at his branch plant there.

ir

•I don't know if .the hellcopter

Death Car

will be able to pick up all the

toys there, but it's much faster
than dogsled,' Claus said.

Driver Held
I

If he is not able to pick up
the entire lot, Claus said he

In Smash-up

-File'-

might make a second helicopter

A

trip. «I' m getting to like this
new-fangled

A warrant charging man-

about landing it."

ast Will tam Shouse, 20, of

time b time after we take

of all of them.'

when the two youths allegedly

with me and there are several

over th=, management ola motel

moments 1 shall never forget.'

in Petoikey.'

The All-Americanshecoach-

Of al the thrills he must have

Bill Brandell who swam the

Fall, the husky coach who has

just resigned from the athletic

had duking the many years at
plymo*h High, what was the

staff at Plymouth High School

outstaniling moment of all?

200 and 400 yard events and
won the All-American honor in
both the 1956-57 and 1957-58

replied.

Phil Bender, a breast strok-

coach ot the varsity gridlroo

•It was the.p*t W,1161 10
East 1.ansing, when we won
the stal e high school swimming

Nick Herrick, medley relay

and go and I naturally have felt

We finally
reached the top and it was a

proud 01 some of their perform-

thrill I he like of whlch 1 never

ances.

have hid before.•

Elects New

and butterfly In 1960-61.
Jim Izett, 100-yardfreestyle

proud of his record in the

• In't recall the exact

Directors

witl

The Plymouth Fall Festival
board of directors andwillsooo

be making plans for next year's

meets and his Plymouth team

them all and, among swimmers
it is inost difficult to choose

during the past two years he
suffered the pangs of any coach

because the boys swim in dif -

whose teams have been riddled

ferent events.•

with injuries.

Cecil Starrard, who replaces

John Herb. V ice-president is
Ron Coosala, replacing Sharrard.

During his 13 years as the

His teams won only two

swimming coach he developed

games while losing 13, but the

six boys who won places on the

1966 learn, while hampered by

All-America team - which is

injuries and dogged by 111-luck,

lions are Lots McAllister, sec-

quite a feat for any coach.

gave plenty of promise for the

urer.

•I • ouldn't attempt to select
one over the other', he ex-

future.

McF all made it plain that
had nothing to do with his de-

Kam ego and Betty Korte.

clsion to resign.
•The deal for the motel up

The festival board will meet

r the first time 11:January and
will meet mcothly until August.

North has been In the making
for quite a while and it Just

Starting in August, the board
will meet weekly until the fes-

but I think we are going to like
it up North.

He also is a lawyer, having

€ity Plans

studied week-ends and at night
for a long time. There is a

possibility that he will engage

Pollution

in the practice of law in Petos-

Plymouth will take theleadin

efforts to end pollution of the
Middle Rouge River from above
Northvtile through the Plymouth

community.
Mayor James Houk will invite

federal, state and local officials

sidered critical He since has

Claus rejected the offer.

shown inprovement and will re-

•These elves are good toymakers,• he said, •but they

cover.

For several days the polic,

just don't understand mecham-

had been puzzled while tryin,
to fit the pieces together t<

I'd enjoy a nice quiet flight

John McFall

cal transportation.

were attempang to avoid the

Since then, it was learned
that Shouse was the driver of
the car and that he had been
with

driving

a suspended

license.

ded

for

the first time on

November 28, 1965. That suspension held for one month.
The second suspension came on

September 23 and was due to be
lifted the day after the fatal
accident.

* Pleaw turn to pile 3

Bjork Will

a date set within a week or two.

The City Commission authorned Hotik to start the wheels

jabbering.•

Claus has not decided yet

near Hines Drive when he was forced off the east side by a passing car,
smashed through the guard rail and wound up at the bottom of nearby
dam upside down. Arnold Dalton, 25, of 38448 Elsie, Livonia, was taken
to St. Mary Hospital but released after examination in the emergency

whether or not to use the hell-

copter on his Christmas Eve
flights. •The helicopter really

doesn't have enough capacity,
but its speed may make up for

room. He told investigating police officers he was southbound on Northville Road when forced off and the next thing he knew he was in the
car upside down. This picture by Russ Reimer, of Northville, shows the
new car iust after it had been righted by a wrecking crew.

that. Still, the reindeer inay
start giving me trouble if I

leave them entirely out of 11112.•
Rudolf, he said, was known
as an agitator and had even
threatened a miss reindeer-

Schools Call Site Meeting

Lit-in in the halls and office•of

the Claus faciory. •Of course,
we'll put a stop to thati' Claus
said. •We tolerate and encour-

erate the irresponsibility
explosion and the growing de- members of the area planning program that the Plymouth
mand for school sites to pro- commission and the supervis- Community Schools Board 01' business disruption.'

Head Plant

1n Plymouth
appointed manager of the Plym-

after he takes his wife, Pat,

outh rail car plant of Evans

and two daughters, Sarah 6,
and Karen, 8, up north, he'll

Products Company.

have planty to remember of his
days at Plymouth High.

States Railway Equipment Com-

And they'll be pleasant mem-

subsidiary, in October of this

Mr. Bjork Joined United

pany, a wholly -owned Evans
year.

The factory hopes to have
age bld theory that •The futur, ' all toys completed by Dec. 23,

a •s¢mmit meeting' has been Superior Townships.

The meeting is to be held belongs to those Who Plan For

called for next Monday, Novem.

* Ple.„ lum . pig. S

ber 28, to refiew plans and op- at Junior High West and will It.•
be called at 8 o'clock.

tions OVer the entire area.

Initiated by the officials of

4 =4 $21 r..i =fi ZA E:N»& 31 rgi N

the Plymouth Community Sch- first time that such a comprehensive study has been made ,

001 System Board of educa-

1

tion, the meeting will bring to- and it is expected that a plan
'5111
gether representatives of the for future development will be ,-

ta h

Mehect ti 11

governing boards and planning established.
commissions from Carton and

Information will bepresented

Santa Claus will 1 be in his red house in

Plymouth Townships and the regarding land options for sch-

001 sites and the Plymouth Kellogg Park at the fo 11owing

The]Happiest Man In T'own ?
On# of the happiest men ini ing the two men got together

general community seal and

designing stage. ;
The School Board plans con-

former city manager replied, siderable forthright discus-

a suggestion made to use the

•the idea of the log cabin and sion on howthestzeandlocation 2 Saturdays Dec. 3.....

missioner Arch Vallier with

yearlold Sidney D. Strong.

was born. Thirteen years later

words •A village of Homes".

the tio spruce trees was to o the proposed school sites will

support from Commissioner
James Jabara. The resolution

E*r since the suggestior 1 it wu formally adopted as a
was Imade to celebrate Plym-

Asked about the seal, the

received unanimous approval.

outhli centennial next year, he

Vallier said that something

has 4een walking down Memory

should be done immediately

Lan4 - and having a great time

about the situation and suggested that steps be taken to see

alood the way.
Folr a time there vms some

what federal funds are avail-

ques|ion as to whether there

able.

had Ibeen a centennial held in

. •Thts is one time when we

19241 but he quickly came to

Projected population figures -· Friday, Dec. 9.......

village in 1825;

ed as he re-lived some ofthose area and the need for schools U Saturday, Dec. 10 ... ........ 11 a.m. -7 p.m.
days.

is going to surpass anything "

•The first time we used the known in the past, ?.

celebrated the opening of the £2

apartan Acquires Saturday, Dec 17

Plymouth Road pavement. The

decorations on the street lamp ,

about the pollution situation,
and we also know that nothing

cent¢nnial but a celebration to

Manager in those days and he

merce, began working on a seal

'Northville.

1.

I.I

Harry S. Lee, then the Sec-

-T-

for the Village.
01 e night ataChamber meet-

....., ,

Sidney D. Strong

Spartan Stores, Inc., Mich-

4 p.m. - 8 p.m. „

.... .... 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19 ..... ....'... 4 p.m.-8 p.m. g

To emphasize the importance ' 1 Tuesday. Dec. 20 ....

cl the seal and the manner in

H, should know. He was City

Plymouth and Northville and
-the townships of P lymouth and

posts includid the seal
in blue A
Anouter
and white•.

mart the opening of Pty mouth
Road paving.

retary of the Chamber of Com-

........ 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

onseptember 11,1924 when we *· g Friday, Dec. 16 . .'...'

that the 1924 event was not a

of officials from the cities of

Thursday, Dec. 15 ...

seal in public• he said, •wu j It is to meet this demand with Y

the tront with an explanation

and get the ball rolling.•
Vallier suggested a meeting

4 p.m. -8 p.in. 0

The elderly Mr. Strong smil- reveal a great growth in the 1

shouldn't wait for others to

proally tells you how he and

11 a.m. - 7 p. in.

Thursday, Dec. 8..... .,..... 4 p.m. -8 p.m.

typify the pioneer homes of the fit into the 701 plans for the
period of the founding of the respective governmental units.

act,• varner said. •We know

starts a movement. That's why
Plymouth should take the lead

hours. Children

who wish to talk to hirn about red fire engines :
new school facilities, including · or what he intends to cto about their not eating f
some that are now only in the
their spinach may see him then. 8

1 Board's planned program for

with their ideas and the seal

will be done unless someone

-

The meeting will mark the

Plyniouth these days is 82-

moving in a resolution by Com-

of a

vide education for the children ors from Northville, Salem and Edugation is working now on th, 1

M meet within 90 days todiscuss

the pollution problem.
Houk said he hopes to have

up here with all these elves

DRIVER WALKED AWAY from this accident on Northville Road

Recognizing the population City of Plymouth, along with a well conceived and designed| age dissent, but we cannot toi-

Whatever he does, though,

ories, too.

Be.sites.

by myself. 1 can hardly think

figure out why the two youthi

Arthur B. Blork has been

key, too.

Conference

and

unteered to pilot the helicopter
on the trip to Plymouth, but

came to a head. It was a tough
decision to make at this time -

tival.

this thing.'
One of C laus's elves had vol-

condition was con-

Shouse's license was susDen-

the record of his football teams

New to the board are John

that I don't know how to control

police car.

Retaining their present post-

retary, and Bill Fehlig, treas-

his sleigh. •They're just afraid

Cannady was dead on arrival

season the league has held 17

creditable job. As head coach

them when he had been driving

driving record.

some points.•

answer» he rephed. •I liked

overexciled• and that he had

never had any problems from

It was the second time his

at St. Mary's Hospital

In football he served as as-

Claus has said that •many
of these airport men just get

license had been suspended and
he had an otherwise very bad

Shouse's

ststant for 15 years and did a

the-tower shenantgans."

the driver of the death car aae

Organized during the 1956-57

won 10 league tltles.

these loop-the-loop or buzz.

toi·ney, charging him with beN

Suburban Six Swimming League

•Thit would be difficult to

New festival president is

we don't want any more of

Samuel Olson, Prosecuting At-

re replied, •but l think

coached?

activities.

said an airport official •but

broadside.

441/2, and BattleCreek
behind, in second place,

The greatest athlete he ever

elected new olicers and

pecially on Christmas Eve,•

and struck a tree

suspended license.

mouth he most?

was

a lot of traveling to do, es-

feet, the car then crossed the

-more than that- driving with 9

backstroke 1960-61.
The retired coach also ts

we

because we realize that he has

of the road for more than 400

Dick Gretzinger, individual
medley and butterny

and wHich school pressed Ply-

POU ,

keeping the skies clear for him,

car skidded off the north side

and medley An 1960-61.

Dick Michaels, 100-yard

Fall Festival

•We'll try to be helpful in

at a high rate of speed, the

Ihe- warrint -u insued by

Did te recall the point scores

- •It will be some of these mo-

Canadian air traffic author-

ities said they would be on the
lookout for Claus this year.

were attempting to race away

highway

seasons.

to which he had been swimming

champknship.

antenna in a low flight.

from a police car. While going

ed included:

The speaker was John Mc-

a great number of boys come

for breaking the ship's radio

The crash occured on Ann

ant memories to take up North

•Over the years I have seen

reprimanded once by the corn.
mander of a Soviet Icebreaker

Friday.

Arbor Trail near Beck Road

squad.

around the Arcticoceanandwas

Cannady, 22
of 49770 West Ann Arbor, last
life of William

platned, •because 1 was proud

•Thar's easy to answer," he

last year while taking joy rides

of an auto crash that took the

ments hat 1 will re-live from

to close out a 17-year career

Claus crashed three times

843 Starkweather, the survivor

•1'11 sure have a lot ofpleas-

even

though I'm still kind of clumsy

slaughter has been issued agat-

Il Take
MeFall WilI
nyMa
Fine
Memories into New CLareer

gadget,

.,..... 4 p.m. -8 p.m.

which it was accepted he re- igan's largest food wholesaler. i Wednesday, Dec. 21 . ..,.,.,. 4 p.m.-8 p.m. g
called that •Mr, Roy Wads- has announced the acquisition m

worth, at the Bazaar, put in of Produce, Inc., largest whole- 2 Thursday, Der.22 ... ....... 4 p.m.-8 p. m.
his stock, felt banners using sater of fresh produce in the
2
the seal and cotton bunting flags Wegl Michigan area. The pro- 11

of blue* and
white with the seal duce firm was acqulred through
Ple,II turn to pig, 3 an exchange of stock.
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You'll Like

Quality You

Wh/ You S. Al

Since 1923

Famous

\-ANE

Thi true permanent press ..':
shirt thal never r-ds ironing.
All cotton in neguler fab and
,*,E

I FURNITURE
r

....1.,-

-*.-

J

-BLUNK'S

.1
i

$199.50

.;

Schrader's •
- t.

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

....

le E

Priced from

.

I MAYTAG

Opon Mon., Thurs., hi. until 9

b.
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Kroehler Sleep-or-Lounge

640 Starkweather, Plymouth Phone GL 3.6300

lAT

=E

I FLOOR COVERING

I MAGNAVOX COLOR TV

-7//

.4.:

.

· a st.

HOME FURNISHINGS

.m ..1

.

453-8220

*41:

/1

as comfortable as possible. ,
Convert that sitting room into a bedroom,
/Be:
and brighten up the area with a new sofa.
liE
You can do both with the purchase of a --

-

Chain - Sof.0 -love S•.ts - Rock•n . Acce.ories

OAN IVIRY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS ..:

19

-

Early American Furniture

button down collars Whill la'VI', I
01.:

Phone GL 3-6030

D i m-- =f- Make your holiday guests y't.
:-

UPHOLSTERED!

and solid colon.

924 W. Ann Arbor Trail

,<.6

1•E-

E

.Al i

191-•r

--.

Hes the Fin- 1,1-ion of

Van Heu.n .„:

..........1

Efi=

Kroehler Sleep-or Lounges

that... Blunk'§

2.<4':

Vanopr-

0

r Did You Know

6 Men's Wear - i

1

--//-----7

Can Trus#

.

.

.1
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3
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Your

Personal
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i
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6
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World with Beauty wi . GUI TA RS
.

.

a Gift from SHARRARD'S

.

$20.88

.1

.1.
..

Pamper the Oths. hdrooms and Clowts .
of
frionds
and
Our assortn-pts will
most discriminating. •

..

be

sure

to

ploii

O-

0

"-,

COLORPUL

....

•

TO

the

..

$279.50

.

0

J-

0A

reletives.

01#1

NOVILTY

01*.

NIGHT

Id..

0

LIGHTS

'

'

UKELELES $5.95 and Up

..

All"

/4.00

.

1..

0

0

.

VATH A GIFT CIRTIMCATI YOU Sum! TO I RIGHT

BARITONE UKELELES $27.50 Up

:7. - I

.
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01
.1
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770 Pinniman Ave

0, Plymouth, Mich.
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FOR HER

ATTRACTIVE

- FEEDERS ,-' <\\

0 Me,•1 and

.il*L

Leather Bags

Model #152 - $149

iZ

of Plymouth

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail1.:a
}11

--id

L-- 0 -\

El El.

mhmlidu.

@ll@ i -2
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"Everything For The

Phon. 453-7.55

GL 34250

.

857 Pinniman, Oppos», U.S. Post OfflPhone 453-3065
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MINERVA'S
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S APPAREL

Eii

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Garden But The Rain"

0 -1

M=7
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18! • me
«· \» 7 1 $3.00 end up V
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Just Charge It

Lingerie

ANEW
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.
Plailk From $ 1.49 From $2.19

.

Lad ies Genuine
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WE ARE THANKFUL

for the privilege of -rving •he Plymouth

Community

.

.

the

MOUSE
GAMETRAP

past

25

Ult lilul #/?i/*•f#.

•
.

years.

..

111 4 /

To show our thankfulness we are offering each , .

customer a chance to help his favorite charity

.1

\

$4..

./HUM#.0

..

Now Through Se-day, Decomber 3 . \$-

10% OF YOUR PURCHASE DONATED TO . \\
YOUR FAVORITE CHARITY . -*--Name

Address

Famous IDEAL Game for th• Family '
Re.wk'

Wilh Thi. Ad

.

.

-I-

'4

44

MONDAY
Charge h
ONLY

'

F I

55.RRESGE-COMPANY

s

360 44 Man St.

plymov•h

0

Ply,not•h i :

0.

S.

.

GL 3-1390

'E

2

0

L J..ri i

.

0,1
r.

-

and Lingerie ....
Yes, you may
charge it

Opon Evify N#IN
Till Chromes

Harvi's '

I.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

0

Bras - Girdles

.

.

SPECIAL

0

290 Souhh M.in Son.Il

line of WARNER'S

.

2•

for

A Complete

-S=4-92

/

Main St. 0 Penniman

455·0134

t' Il

.

Santa

Esch: A Progressive Future

* Continued from page 1
but Claus said that with in-

'BeCareful'

might even beat that deadline.

making is just naturally labor-

son and pledged the full cooperation of Plymouth's police

intensive.

department in keeping traffic

01 handcarving all these Tink-

flowing smoothly - and in protecting responsible drivers

ertoys every year, sowe'vede-

from those whose careless

eliminate the drugery and ele-

ways of driving cause accidents

vate toymaking to a true art.

involving others.
•All drivers must accept

'The onli real problem is
what to do about war toys. The

starts loog be-

the motorist slides behind

PLYMOUTH FRIENDS of the Northville State

the wheel of his car.*
1

Hospi 'al met at the home of Mrs. Eugene Cross of
Palmer on Thursday to prepare for a gala
Christmas party for patients. Filling attractive baskets with personal items and an array of delicacies

rhe chief offered these plantips for holiday trips:

nin g

pre-winter check-up and

A

:hantes inspection for your
is a must. Winter driving
eniands the most from your

mi

and Icts of holiday spirit will all be a part of their
day. L to R are Mrs. Eugene Cross, Mrs. E. 1. Wylie,

car

veh icle

- and brings out the

st if the car is not in top

.Of

shaPe.

'hink, too, About the emerthe trimk u well 13 the

ily belogigis - a depend1(M jack and lug wrench; sharp
sand or metal traction mats;
ihovel, booster cables, a
tow chaln; a good set of reinfor,zed tire chains; and emertam

gency

lighting equipment (lan-

3, warning reflectors and/

ten

gram of the past two years to

determine to what degree tocut

change.

in there tryingi.

gram.

'Happy MB

THIEATRE

them. I say business is bust-

* Continued from page 1

ness, but I do have to get

in the center.'

along wlth my employees.

were working on a plan for

'Even the reindeer have been

ed one of these old flags and no

pavement on Plymouth Road.

throwing out orders for war

prouder - or happier -man ltv-

We finally got it and the cele-

toys when they go to pick up

ed when he was asked to pose

bration, about which some are

the mall. I'm just notsurewhat

for a picture with the ancient

confused, was held in 1924 on

to do.0

example of his handiwork.

Mill Street near the toll gate.0

Claus said he would be stay -

I guess I am the only offi-

ing in Plymouth most of the

cial left of the old group», he

What was the greatest change
he had seen in Plymouth through

"The cli-

stated, "and 1'11 be here for the

the years?

Christmas season.

=The greatest change con-

He recalled that he was born

cerns the people, I he confided.

who kelp monthly with, social activities.

for me. And I like Plymouth -

in Kalamazoo and was grad-

*It seems to me they are more

it still has something of a small

uated as an engineer from the

cosmopolitan these days than

town atmosphere.'

University of Michigan and

they were then."

Because of his improved con-

He will arrive at Kellogg

the police are no•

tbe time.

and reslde in the red house there

'In 19220, he explained, 9

He had just taken another

until Dec. 22. He willholdopen

was invited to come to the Vil-

stroll down Memory Lane -

house for visitors at the hours

lage of Plymouth as the City

and he enjoyed every step of the

dictable thing about this
Um e 01 year, Vanderveen re-

ded Thanksgiving travel-

Cancel your trip if the weathe r threatens," he advised.
11 may not wind up a hero

h the family, but you win
I up safe and comfortable
Wome.'

ILUE
SOOpt C•1,4."i

0.

Ple- No.:

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:35

Sunday Showings 1:45 - 4:20 - 7:00 and

9:35

tention to the chase.

1

:

Patrol man Lawrence Ray
The car was pulling away
picked :10 the speeding car near f rom the police vehicle when it
went over the knoll at Beck
the inte -section ot Forest and

1

Road and then vanished in a

TI& speeding car raced cloud of dust. Ray finally 10throuth the intersection at Har - cited it smashed broadside

vey and Ann Arbor Trail with a against the tree.
He found both
green light but Ray had to walt

youths pinned

in the wreckageand immediatefor the M ignal to change.
His report shows he followed ly made a call for anambulance.

the car west and almost caught

11[1IHIE

S,wing f cIr € 1
U
ristmal5/ 1

death k 11 in traffic to a half ometer at 86 miles per hour
dozen in the area over the past and then devoted all 01 his at-

W, Am Arbor Trail.

ers

wes•Att

..

Here are the details of the to speed away at a high rate of
horrible crash that boosted the speed. He clocked his speed-

two week-ends:

:ENTUR-FOX

The report shows that Ray

hospital to serve the warrant, to stop but then the car started

pre

23

journey.

The population in

Manager.

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOW fEMBIER

ing a broad smile.

Ste. Marie.

listed below.

PLYIIOUT1, MICII.

With that he departed, wear-

later went to work in Sault

Park at 11 a.m. on Dec. 3

waiting his release from the thought the youths had decided

It's the most un-

tho#e days was onl* 2,800. We

As he spoke he proudly fondl-

centennial when they hold it.'

dition,

nd keep your eye on the

min

But, according to him, there
- justachance
chance to debate, but we'll be people have shown they want a to offera forward looking pro-

'It may be hard work to the strong executive and now the are no problems

mate in southeastern Micht-

and that of the two youths at

A

ther.

state and local.

jects on the floor of the House.. memt}ers relied too much on a

gan seems to be about the best

was one car between his vehicle

or j rlares).

wea

He admitted that the new

Congress will study the pro-

Mrs. Alford Morrison and Mrs. Vincent De Santis

Manslaughter

cy equipment that should go
inki

cerned about ls getting the op- and Transportation.•
portunity to debate these subIn the 14te Congress t he

with the southern Democrats.'

elves just don't like to make

he continued, *and that

or,B

this leadership in such cate- sort d tax reforr n could be had
One of the things he is con- gories as Education, Housing on all three lev els - federal,

old Republicans in the coalition

cided that some automation will

that some

budget isn't balanced.'

type of program offered by the

Still, the elves get tired

hheir share of the responsibil-

he stated, •if the President's shown in Congress. They want lation with the h ope

ing program - not the backward

of that. Besides, quality toy-

ways during the holiday sea-

have a budget of their own», they want some leadership area which ts to 1discuss legis -

progressive and forward look -

- I don't think I would approve

And he furthe] promised to

•And the Republicans will election", he pointed out, that organize a C itize ns Group in the

the possibility of presenting a

completely automated operation

heavy traffic on through high-

and what the war will cost. ' The people indicated in the

«The Republicans must face

We really haven't shifted to a

Iii 1,3 i i

Vanderveen has predicted

res ponsibility

* Continued from page 1

creased automation the plant

Acting C hiel of Police Rodger

tty, '
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Cannady was dead on arrival

Shop Bonn ie Discount

.///

up with Lt at Sheldon Road when at the hospital and Shouse was

M etho€lists

it had co walt for the traffic rushed into the emergency

P1lan Xmas

on hus siren and the blue signal

F:Imily

talking to each other. There youths from the wreckage,

1 tie

Night

Strange enough, while po-

light anl then noticed theyouths licemen were removing the

Girl Scouts

Methodist Mic 01 the

st Methodist Church 01 Ptymouth will hold a Family Night

Flr

istmas party on Thursday

Chi

At Luncheon
Fifteen Girl Scouts and their

Mrs. Cannady, mother of the
dead youth, drove by and was
one of the first to discover that
one of the victims was her son.

Two witnesses, driving east

leaders attended the luncheon on Ann Arbor TraU but still

niglht, December 1, at 7:30.

meetin, of the First Methodist some distance away from the

A play, 9 Gave Him Myrrh',
be given by tbe 12th grade
SUEday School class, songs by
the Epworth Choir (grades 7
through 12) and groupst.ing ci

Church' s 60-Plus Club, which accident, told police officers
sponsoi s Troop 412 01 the they saw the car coming roar-

wil1

The program should

wls.

Wit

id ,e
SavMore!
ani

signal. Ray reported he turned room in critical condition.

t a little more than an hour
h refreshments to follow.

Scouts.

ing over the hill, then it seem-

The Sco* van¢ t'4,<Cl*4. 434,-0,,vanish in a cloud of dust

members in attendancl LS a w and settled with a tremendous

pictures shown by NIr. anq hi rs. impact against the tree. The
George Burr 01 thel r 'Ha,Ul lan impact was so great that the
Holiday.'

Lowest Pric es in Town on Al I

Best Selectiion...
wings
on
Biggest
S2Gifts for Christmas!

b. U- Vel... 4-&4-16•d . R. '18.

Dippity-do S,Hing Gel

I

•

1Ah $147 .·

1.

s,„ r

Enden Shampoo
R. $1 I V.1.0, Olly, Dr, . Re,•18,
PIM

Breck Shampoo ........
HOLLYWOOD
DUNNING'S 01 APLYMOUTH

i
Aitul

N EI

Re. $1.* V.1.

Tami Crime Rinse .....

/or

hl. 90. vie, »-*,Ii - 10,1-

Regular $2.50 Value

. .Ki, $183

Bobbi Roller Permanent

14 $1.0 Val-. Dr,. Rel.1-

tree was uprooted.

Health and Beauty Aids ...

Barbasol Shave Bomb .....

AquaNet

Kil

69{

I Imperial

R. $2.11 v.64. n Sh--

SiIe

Fanciful Rinse
bo $150 Val-, 22 16-0

L'orial of Paris Hair Color

.I.

99

R„ N€ Val, fw Nivin lidi

BRA
Adjustable Strekh
Bandeau

Kindness Hair Conditioner

Rog. $1.Il Val-, S.H..

R- - Vi-

Pertussin Cough Syrup ... km.

Pacquins Hand Cream

bg $123 Vil-

Rel $1.10 V bl, Ri.li

Coricidin Cough Formula .. 21.

Aquamarine Hand Lotion .. .„„4

RN ".00 V.1-

Rel $1 # Vd-

Privine Nose Drops ..... .

Dermassige .......... .

lycra SpIndex
Power-Net Body

3'/4-*I

0 --0„-

with Bin-Lon

Right Guard Deodorant
Regular 67€ Val..

1-0/

Alka-Seltzer

4 -

.me

I

4 Fact

63'
-

--

of 25

Re,Ular 69€ Vall.

-

Bromo-Seltzer

.2.-9

U
Spec E

49'

6 antibacteria/ troches

TOOTH PASTE

SQVIBB

Tube

r-

4-1 98

.„11

Ril. 70. Vd-, Dook,4 Edl

.

E.6-ox.

$129

Checks Chewable Vitamins 111 .

Dristan

LEk,- Reg. 79c Value
00

55

., $109

4 11.10 Vit-, PWIN,•

ammt-- c.to•,0 -0 Na-moc•s

Milk of Magnial ........ 0 . 1

Cushion Grip ...........
14 IN Vi-

Desitin Ointment ........

Regular $1.00 Value
R- $1 11 Val-

...lilli..

Long

Score Hair Cream ........

09

Score

Hair

Groom

14

Ki. .„ 22€

Spectrocin-T

ar.

.......

Score Spray Diodorant ...

Pkg.

C-

Of 10

R. St . v.6.

Bufferin Tablets

0 Cycr. Power-Net

I Four Detachable Garters

_

21,

. $159

0.--

1=72<

Val,I

Rubbing Alcohol ........
Rel ;BAS Val-, Hilb Poo-V. wilh ·

...

41 ly

..1.- $469

Myadec Vitamins ........ .,„

14 $1 40 V,60

PANTIE GIRDLE

4 23'

-

7.1

Schick Super Stainless

$4

..

64

Enfamil Baby Formula....

12.6

Nylon Lace
STYLE 4063

00,

Re.. $2.91 Vi-, f- S.nu. Co,•sh-

bl. Sl m Val,00,0,il Hylle-

Scope Mouthwash .......

- 1, 72

Regular $1.49 Value '

1. 76 Val.

Young Beauty

,£€

Cepacol Throat Lozinges ..
Nervine ...............

49
A-Ac

Re, 4Ic Vit-

U.W

Hair Coloring
BRAS and G/RDLES Tintair
by
..... .

C-

Vicki Vapo Rub . . . . . . . . .

Uquiprin for Children ..

HAIR SPRAY

11 -2.

-

69c

-L_

-

Rel $2 S. Val-

Poly Vi Sol Drops ........ 6 <85
Air,6, sy,p.......... = 19'

-

STYLE l-88
..........................

$60

§ STORE HOURS: {

Choo. a V.suritte Girdle

•r

from Dunning's vist selection.

§ Daily Till 8 p.m. k
EES Friday Till 9 p.m. y

-

f. Saturday Till 8 p.m. }i

t.t

d CLOSED SUNDAYS 2

0-)1

:2.

Ptl m#

01

'-

Faming

1

z LOWEST

v

1 Our hved
Parking
* PRICES
DISCOUNT
STORES
.

Apewil
for Women
and Children
Dry Goods,
linens, G,fts
500 Fore' Ave.

4534080

l. 8, R..r . .0.

(1.- from

y

M.-0

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

2.-)

..........

i IN TOWN

..

........,1/.........................

1-....
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Women Making Plans and Getting Ready

r...-

-

1 Strictly social

| Speaking of

The Clarence Schulers €
Blunk St. are spending the win

, ./f.. ..................................... ...W..........

ter months in Lantana, Florl(lE
The F red Fearers of Brighto

_

have

taken

the

Schulers'

Women

Nobody needs to tell

k the upcoming holiday
Plymouth women that

season

will

be

a

busy

Blun

tesses
I

to

friends

a

at

a

St. house until spring.
Mrs. Conrad Krankel an

Mrs. Roger Zerby were hos

group

one. Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

J

of

thet

Tupperware part
1 last Monday night.

1 Mrs. Carl Schultheiss too

Girl Scout Troop 412 to th
Clubs and churches *iii*....i%§iii {%*E.jiii*i0§¢i*Wi3*§§;E::4.:i:EEIEEE:Efifii§§.EME*§§2§§§E{Eifi 0>.·:·Xk·S:ZSS>ZZ:·:<*24:;:4;:k·>X·.·.·.·.·.·...·...·........·...................<...,.. Burroughs plant to see doll

have been working hard '

.

organizing events to delight the heart of any

Here are some of the

dressed by the women employ

I

ees and wives of Burroughs em

ii...EE:Sii;%4§;*8..........EE.......&...f..:i.i......:...i:*ii.EN?§:iliI;§%%§%§i.ikii?i*fi!§;ii hundreds of dolls wis set w
in the Burroughs cafeteria.

NW Clinic Tries to Trim

the next

Relax and

Read a Book

Lengthy Waiting List

in our town.

Counsel fashion show, m eis Bill Phillips and
Mrs. John Maloney talk to rin Brown.

.

Women's Pages is Tuisday noon.
tributed by Goodfellows t
-:2:i:BEE:EE.E...FE:5:.::E*E:E:ER:i:i:i:=:=:R:=:S:=:::2:8::i:E:E:E=E=E:i:*:E:E=i=E:i:%:i:%3:E:*:%;:%%:=:=B=2:=:=E:z:*1:38 3:: needy children. A display c

-

1 \ 9

things that will be com.

At a dress rehea sal fc Our Lady of Good few weeks

I

ployees. The dolls will be dis

woman.

ing up du: ing

./

Please remember the new deadline for th/

Havoc and tension enter a
......................

The Symphony Ball is one of the most popular
affairs in town. Mrs. John Wilson (left) and Mrs.

, Kenneth Merrill shop at Kay's for a new dress to
wear to the dance.

by Margaret Murawski

to do, this is too long.

There are many nice thint

home where there is an emo-

Recently the Clinic decided

tionally disturbed child. Dis-

ta sponsor a series of theater

traught parents don't know

parties at the Quovadis to raise
money and cut down the waiting

where to turn.

The cost of a private psy-

about my job. One of them i
to see I New Books at the 1,1

brary" before it gets into th
paper.

list.

I always look at the list In

The results are - "not too

chiatrist is often a frightening

pick out the most tantalimin

spectacular", according to

burden.

The Northwestern

Child

Guidance C linic gives out-patient care to emotionally dis-

Mott.

turbed children in this area

see the well publicized movie,

based on the parents' ability to

*Not With My Wife', and help

pay.

out

But there's a catch, and a

books.

board member Mrs. John De-

has a chance to read about thei

Only three days are left to

in the paper.

Of course, all the books 04
I want are already out. So, I fi

t h e Northwestern Child

out a card to get mk name c

Guidance Clinic.

a waiting list. Thenl almless.
wander around trying to fit

Tickets to benefit the clinic

There is an 11
big catch.
month waiting list to get Into the

can be used from Nov. 28 to 30.

clinic.

They are $2.50 and can be ob-

To a family already at the
breaking point, this it too long.
To parents who don't know what

something else to read.
This week my find was a fat

tained from Mrs. DeMott at

clnating book called The Fil

453-3014 or by calling the clinic

and The Rose' by Sir Artht

at 425-6110.

Bryant.

It takes brief episodes
English history, which mig

Leaders Sign up Jor

rate a paragraph in a lengtl

history, and develops them

Junior Great Books

detail.

They are the intriguing std,
lights that one always wonde.
about. 1 always knew Charli

Adult trainees learn the So-

Registration for the Junior

Great Books Leadership Train- cratic technique of guiding dising Course closes Nov. 30, ac- cussion based on asking quescording to Mrs. William Birge, tions not giving answers. Co-

the Second's escape from Eni
land must be a breathtakij

story. But I never knew an,

local parent-secretary of the leaders guide the discussion to

thing about it.

help participants discover their

group.

This is a step by step, d:
by day account. The handson
young prince travels in dit
guise, sometimes recogniz,

Daytime and evening classes own answers to issues raised

vill begin January 9, 1967, and bby To
theoffset
books.cost, trainees subeft) Mrs.
John Jacobs,
Hanging decorations for
the·
Episcopal bazaar
(from
I v:ontinue
and Mrs.
for 8 weeks. A profes Bridget Broderick, Robert McVoy
Mrs. Denver McCord.
;i onal staff member from the scribe to a one year memberE
Mrs. Louis Truesdell, an d
Our Lady of Good
Charles Finlan, all mock ,ls ats
;reat Books Foundation con- ship to the Junior Great Books
1
C
Counsel fashion show lea n over the balcony at the
lucts the tuition-free course ·Foundation. All texts and workt o train adult co-leaders for the shop materials supplied during
Mayflower Meeting How e.
Jruntor Great Books discussion the course are retained by the
C

Music from Meredith Wil-

son's Broadway show, =Here's
Love» will be included in the

be picked up by Nov. 29. To

Bazaar

nally every 3rd Saturday at

or eight couples.
Les Shaw's orchestra will

iome.

a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday, Dec.

working since last summer getting items ready.

They advise coming early as
there are many one-of-a-kind
things.

Tables will be set up for four

Newcomers C lub will hold its

.:.:

:R

the church and stale has elli

..
..

inated.the controversy tl

..

causeghecket to die.

Many of the ideas of tho

Nov. 28 Plymouth Registered Nurses meet at Dunning ®

Christmas dance on Dec. 10

days would, of course, no lon

: Hough Library at 8 p.m. Ina M. Lippert will discuss N

at 1rlyl Wyld Country Club. A

er be accepted.
Richard II promises the pE

'Nursing Homes Today."

cocktail hour will be held from

E Nov. 30 Our Lady of Good Counsel fashion show at Mty- kEE sants freedom, when they r

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. A buffet dinSemi-formal dress will be in

: flower Meeting House at 8 p.m. Tickets $2.25

volt. They believe him, and

:8
: Dec. 1 Newcomer's Club luncheon at Lofy's. Marion Sober 86
: will display and speak about Therapy Crafts. Hospit- ®

order.

Ted Merry's orchestra will

docily back to their horn,
He later tells them too b;
the promise was eitracted

: ality at noon, luncheon at 12:30. A-M reservations :2:

play. Tickets are $15 a couple.

have sandwiches to sell, for

But the causes they were

willing to fight fpr seem mea
ingless, today. Separatioo

...

a hit. Many women have fav-

The women are planning to

They were men with all t
human virtues and failings.

3rd year.

:What's happening

They bolh appear

what they really were - me

.

Newcomers

ner will be served at 8:30.

the bazaar.

villa in.

The program, sponsored by

t;

furnish the music.

The bazaar has always been
orite Christmas gifts which
they buy year after year at

of Thomas A. Becket and Hen

II presents neither man as t

Plymouth high school to dis- the Plymouth Community Sch:uss great books" read at 001 District, is currently in its

2.

The church women have been

backwards to be fair. Thesto

Registration may be made by

Howard Beck, 453-0138, or
Mrs. Herbert Burley, 453-2872.

church on Sheldon Rd. from 10

We finally leave him safe
in France, from where he w
one day return·to rule Englan
Bryant seems to lean ov

These groups of students in telephoning Mrs. Birge at 453Irades 6 thru 9 gather infor- 8627.

fashion show.

zaar will be held at St. John's

by friend, sometimes by foe

trainee.

:roups.

Tickets are $20, and must
make reservations call Mrs.

The annual Episcopalian ba4

to meet deadlines.

Then I rust, dowil

the library before am one els

Area directors in each section

of the town have tickets. They
are: Joy Rd. - Mrs. Richard

: call Mrs. Wi[Iliam Hickel, 455-0477; N-Z call Mrs. :*
Richard Wager 453-3078. No cancellations after E:·:

force and doesn't mean a thit

: Nov. 29.

the long run the peasants wc

Bryant points out that

v
Fifty years after the unio
Newcomers' darlot
3 committee members ge some extra help from
those who want to combine
: Doc. 2 "Holiday Mart" held at St. John's Episcopal Church iii
cessful
revolt, serfdom .*
Kirchgatter,
453-8054;
Lake
m
Ff
)
Wendy
Eggenberger,
their children at their
eeting. They are (from lei
: from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
shopping and lunch.
Pointe - Mrs. Thomas Spade,

ps Eggenberger, Pam Hod e, Mrs. Robert Hodge,
Brian Hodge, Mrs. Jar711
and Mrs. William Hicl

Ig

Women and children will

There should be some good

A steak dinner will be served

erside and Salem Square- Mrs.

continuously from 7:30 to 11

Edsel Laitinen, 453-8279;

% Dec. 3 Symphony Ball at 7:30 al the Mayflower Meeting *:

Southwest - Mrs. John Wilson,

inodel clothes from Harvi's and

ideas for Christmas presents

fashion show sponsored by the

:he Little People's Shop in Nor-

for the man of the house.

Dec. 3.

Rosary Society 01 Our Lady

thville.

of Good Counsel Church at 8

hlons front Davis and Lent.

p.m. on Nov. 30.

12 and dessert and coffee will

Serving dinner this way gives
people a chance to enjoy a let-

be served.

surely eveWng without rushing

Tables will be set for 10 to

Three men will model fas -

453-3978; West - Mrs. James
Jacka, 453-0570; Woodlore Mrs. Donald MacKenzie, 453-

L

' /Bov, oii-BOY< JUST WHAT I NEED

Parent Council Meets

Baby talk

The parent council of the Plymouth High School, now lit its
third year ot existence, will

Mr. and Mrs. John Janisse

LE!&PER SERVICE ..

announce the birth of a son,

Chick Thes. F.ures

David Anthony, at St. Joseph

meet at the Dning Hough Li-

Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor

brary 00 Dec. 5.

on Nov. 8. He weighed seven

Ind Call Today

The meeting will last from

lbs., 13 ozs.

-d Deliveq

Muriel Prince of Plymouth.

• fal Ace.pld .d
A....d
• 01# C.Hikil.

PHONE -

Maternal grandparents are

the Gerald Princes of Plym-

663-3250

• C-d- Nmaihed

outh.

ANN ARBOR [ APER SERVICE

troit is the paternal grandfather.

DAI™ ELEMENTARY

MONDAY - 0-1 Noodle Soto,

W.L . - 0.6 2

All high school parents are

The food should be used

within two or three days,

students who are new to the

however.

SCHOOLS

MC*DAY--Chili, Crockers, PIckle

PLYMOUTH

N.V. 2. 00." D... 2

Nov. 2.

MONDAY - Hamburger on ButR.lishis

be red in a refrigerator.

D,11 slices,

Apr,cot

Egg Buying Guide
HOMOOINIZED

MILK :41'

Cri,p,

¥„11 Corn, hon. Milk

JAMES J. GALLIMORE
.37S Sh.Wil Rold
-v. 20 Mr, D- 2

Hombure ond Roll, MONDAY-Vigitable Beef Soup,
No• Chips, Gmen Peanut Butter Sondwich, Corrot

i.cio, P.onut Buttic Cook-, Pint WEDNESDAY ·Milk

WEIESDAY - Hot C., on a Vlgeobles, Discuit with Buttef.
But Imid Bun. R.lahes. Suttered '40+y, hoches, Milk
G-n Deor* Fruit Cup, Toll Bor, ™URS.Y - Ho, Dog on But.

Relishes,
WEDNESDAY - Pizza PI with Milk.
Mect ond Chee- Frult Juke

Chi

Chox. 0, F,uit, Roison Cookie,

Cobb-, Milk.

Pint Milk.

THAN 8 cents difference, the
larger size eggs are the better
egg value. It's an easy guide
to finding the best egg value.
The NRule of 8 cents.' Just

check the price of one dozen
medium size eggs. Then check

the price of one dozen large
size eggs of the same grade.
How much difference is there?
Is is less than 8 cents? If

OPEN

Aho S.ving Breakf.0,

DAILY

Lunch and Sandwiches

'till ,- FO

R YOUR CONVENIENC

uslE

PUBLIC SERVICE BY

01 3.4,1

PLY MOUTH

en, Mcshed

Potatoes,

Grovy,

Tortor Sauce, Buttered Corn, But.
terid French Breod, Fruit Jello,

through Dec. 2
FARRAND SCHOOL

BIRD KHOOL

Nov. Il -, Dle. 2

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Dof or, Rolls

N.•. 2/ a./ Dic. 2

with Trimmings, Spanish Green
Beans, Brownies, Fruit Cup, Milk.

MONDAY - Hot Dog on Buttefed

TUESDAY-Spoghetti with Moot

Buttered Spinoch, French Bred

or,d

W.ek of Nov. 28

Nov. 20 thri Dic. 2

Butter,

Chocolate

Chip

Cookies, Fruit, Milk.

Chocolate Pudding, Milk.
THURSDAY - Hamburger or

Rolls with Trimmings

Buttered

Whole Kernel Com, doke, Fruit
Cup Milk.

Bun, Pickle Slice, Relish or Cots-

up, Buttered Green Beans, Chocolate Pudding, Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoghetti with Meat,
Hot Buttered Rolls, Buttered Corn,

Apricot Cobbler, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tomoto Soup,

MONDAY - Chicken with Rice

Cookie, 'Milk,

wi M Frosting, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti with
Meot, Butteria Se,noch, Brood

ond Butter, Plor Cup, Graham

THURSDAY-Meat Bolls, Moshed
Potatoes, Hot Buttered Rolls, But-

tend

FRIDAY - Pizza wilh Chiew or

with Tailor Sauce, Cole Slow,
Apple Crl,p, Milk.

Peanut Butter Sondw,ch, Buttered

Pecs, Fruit Cup, Milk

Honey Sondwich, Chkken Nood

Cup, Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy Jois, Buttered P-, Tomoto CLe, Coke

Crockof, Milk.

FRI*AY - Fish Stix on Rolls

MONDAY - Peonut Butte, or

Soup Corrot ond Celory Stic

Grilled Cheese Sondwich, Corrot
Stick, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.

tered Corn, Milk.

Nov. 10 -n, D. 1

SOL® and Crocker, Peanut Butter
Sondw•ch, Che- St,ck, Roisin

THURSDAY-+lot Dogs on o ButSun,

R.Ii.he.,

Butlered

Mixed Vegotobles, Pioch Cup,
Frosted Rot.in Bor, Milk.
RRIDAY - Gritted China Sond-

wich, Butt/ed Corn, Jello with
Pkkle
Fruit,
Cookie, Milk.

M,lk

PUBLISHED AS A

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDC)\

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRI

JUNIOR HIGH WEST

Moshed Potatoes, Butterid Pecs
ond Corrots, Briod ond Butter,

Fruit, amno Coke, Pint Milk. ,RIDAY - H.
Bulle,ld G-n 6ons. Pudding, FRIDAY - Boked Beons. Corn Mocoron, ond
Cook., Milk
Vegelot>le.,RIDAY - Oven Fried Fish Sticks,
FRIDAY - Mocoron ond Che-. Mill.
Muffin and Butter, Touid Solod, Roll ond Butti4Ch--4
Fruit Milk.

Cobbogi Sclod, Hot Rolls, Pioch

Refr-hing - Delicious

How much dif-

ference is there in the one dozen CE CREAM

WEDNESDAY-Hamburger Grovy,

.nfrion Goulash or *&om, Apricot Cup, Brow-

Div,Nd Ege

sanne grade.

WEDNESDAY-Oven Fra Chick-

- Hot Turkey on Briod or,d Butter Sondwich. Pooch
Worm Rot M Mhed Petolon end Cup, Milk
t-41 Sun, Relah 80-1 lions, M,lk.
Milk.
- Slopm Joi on ButTHURSDAY-O•en Frted Chickin, Corllot Str,m, Cookie, Molk.
THURSDAY - Bo,bicuid Twkey Grovy, Vigib061.0 Apple Ring THURSDAY
tered Bun, Pickle Stic/, Buttered
Moshed Poectoes ond Grevy. FRIAY - Fruit Juice. Toosted on Bun Butlefid Corn, Coke of Fruot, Milk.

Glaz•d Corrots. Br•od ond But*, Chibi Sond.,ch

eggs. Then check the price of
one dozen large size eggs of the

Hot Dog on Roll, Bultered Corrots, Cherry Cobbler.

Ii, Fruit, Cookie Milk

C obboge Slow, Appi. Crunch, Din; THURSDAY -

Rule of 8 cents.' Check the

price of one dozen medium size

LIN€// 3/EN/%

Crockers, Pionut Butler end Jilly 2<4. Pionut Butter Sond-ch, Bulfored torn, Choice of Fruit, ,,;'< Milk.
ond Celery Stick, Fruit Cockto,1
Molo-1 Cookie, Pint Milk.
Sond-,ch, Frutt Cue. Bcownies, Fruil, Milk.
Cookie, Milk
TUESDAY - Spoehoth with Meat TUESDAY - Pizzo. Cole Slow.Cuc),
Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on ButTUE»AY - Homburger on But- Souce, Corrot ond Celery St,cks, Fruit J•'10 At4,0 Son, Milk
tored Bun, Cotsup or Mustord,
TUESDAY - Sloppy Jois, Pickla, torill Bian. Mustord, Cotsup. But- Biscu,1 ond Butter, Gnin Beons,
Milk, Ici Cream Sold

out he wouldn't.

the better value.

MIGM SCHOOL

MONDAY -

hard that fall when they fou

*Smk:S::S:kk:S:k:§:*S::SS®*SSS:.:iS:*:2:2:;SS:*:5:k::::Ne.::55:;S:%22:::::955:::2::::::::2:5*k:iiii

it is, the larger size eggs are 447 FOREST

school.

UNIOR HIGH EAST

tered Bun

• Food may be left in

the can and the can should

COMMUNITY

help them. lt must have be€

price? If it amounts to LESS

Mr. Gorguze, assistant principal, will speak.

, PLYMOUTH

ALLEN $CHOOL

CABIN EE

Invited, especially parents of

Mr. A. Janisse of De-

1 PL¥ MIOIJTII
N.V. 21 ... D. 1

Sp,De +
'jf

day believing their king wou

House. Tickets are $20.

An easy guide to eggs-actly

tin cans after opening, for
use another day, but a
Mr. Bentley, principal, and cover should be placed on

Mrs. Janisse is the former

0 R- Own . U- You• Own

Com.

..

9218.

9:15 a.m. to-10:45 in the upstairs room od the Ubrary.

0 T.k. . W.6 /1,6..

Buttered

..

the best of egg values is the
.

But I can't help feeling sor

» p.m. Dr. Thelma James will speak on "Folklore of :* for the men who went back
t· Other Nations' Christmas" » their hovels that warnisumm

p.m. at the Symphony Ball on

House will be the scene of the

dead.

xi Dec. 2 Women's Club meets at the Masonic Temple at 1 2

mka, 453-2332; Midtown -Mrs.
Dale Bowerman, 453-1496; Riv-

Fashion Sbow
The Mayflower Meeting

3:

v

455-0047 and Mrs. Walter Slo-

Symphony Ball

1.

..

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Slice, Chocolate

p.ock Cup, Chocclote Ch
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Su
tered Bun, Cotsup R,lish or Mu
tord, Butterid Corn 0, 50-krou
Apple Souce, Fro,ted Ro,in 80

Milk,

WEDNESDAY - Horrburg Grm
over Moshed Potatoes, Mig
Fruit Cup Buttlfid Porker Hou

Rolls Milk.

THU"DAY - Sloppy Jo. c
Sun, Buttered Gre,n 8.'.0 j.

Ct*e. with Whopeed C recm, Te
Hou. Bar, Milk.
FRIDAY - Fhh Sticks - Tart•
Souce, Pototo Chf. Butte'l

Pecs, Peor Cup, Cinnomon Ro
Milk
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Go Ahead-Plan a Holiday Party

1

:'VTry
,

C'

To

Fondue
52

Our

Cinderella Comes

Town

.........................................................................

..

her

drudgery

. The tempo Fickens. The R

to
R

holiday party season is just iEEE

C inderella, that hardworklng

win

a

Special Day

young lady who finally escapes

princ,·,

will appear in Plymouth on

Dec. 3.
ifii
around the corner. The Plymouth Theatre Guild
....

Plan a fondue party for a #

The holidays are a family will present *C inderella' . at

different way to entertain dur- :*

ing

the

holidays.

It ts ideal for an entire eve- %
ning, or a «drop in afterwards' %
type

party.

:initely

ifi

in

time, so a family party is def. the high school auditorium.

order.

Performances will be at 9:30,

Too often grandparents miss and 11 a.m., 1 and 2 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale at

the fun of Christmas morning.

A

The John Stevens of Green- Plymouth schools on Nov. 30

To add to the elegant party k

spirit treat yourself to one of i:i:

briar Lane arrange their and Dec. 1.
kathy McNetece oi North-,
Christmas mornings to include
ville will be Cinderella. The
the children's grandparents.

t

those new velvet pantsuits, or i...
full length 'Gulnevere' gown. :i:i
About three to five couples iEEE

Mrs. Stevens' parents come Ugly sisters are Arlene Halley,
over on Christmas eve, a soia Mary Stevens, and Clemle Cy-

is the ideal number to invite B
to this type of party, where &

bed is put into use and they bert. Norma Loveless is to be
spend the night. This way the the cruel stepmother.

everyone dunks crusty French :%

Jerry Fench will don a page
grandparents share the Christmas eve traditions of mid. boy vig to play Prince Charm-

bread into the fondue. ....
..

Fondue supposedly originated is

night church service and sett. inK.

Sandra Richards had been
I in medieval Switzerland, and a 8. , 4: ing out the toys under the tree.
- tradition carried over from iii , *
The family is all together in working hard as the director.

-'Il those days is that anyone who 55
I the fondue has to buy the next :i:i
4%

bottle of wine.
I However,you,of course, will
I have plenty oi white wine, the

This sugar cube church is yours for the mak-

I due,on hand.

I chafing dish, fondue dish or any
- attractive bowl on top of a
It is best to cook it

on the top of a double boiler

Family

Forest Ave. was once a wav-

lovely tradition at the home
of the Donald WarIs of Ever-

under the cotton so they shine

cornfield. And not too long

at Stop and Shop.

knows for sure, today.

, either. The city took part

But th* farmhouse still

Campbell did give an ex-

the property of the E. F let-

stands, at 941 West Ann Arbor

cellent history of the place

er Campbell's about 25 years

Trail between the Mayflower

in a paper he presented to the

0 to build the street.

Beauty Stop and the Profes-

Historical Society. Here are

The farm is no more. The

sional Building.

some excerpts from that paper.

The place has been in the

ly place to get vegetables on

OU DESER VE

'The present Campbell pro-

Campbell family since 1908.

pertyL he wrote, gwas settled

But its hlitory goes back long

by a man named WilliamStark-

before that.

weather in 1825.

E. Fletcher Campbell, now

THE BEST-

•Well, William Starkweather

dead, api*ars to have been very

wanted to get some money, 1

interested in the history of

suppose, - and who wouldn't.

the house where he grew up.

'So with Timothy Lyon as a

He apparently found conflict-

prospect, he offers 80 acres,

ing data as to when the house including where I live, plus
was built.

160 additional acres for $1300.

In 1954 Campbell stated that

'Timothy demures about all

the house was built by John

gf that $1300. That's a lot of

Kellogg in 1835, and that work-

mone>, you know.

men were brought from Detroit

mortgage, minus the four acres

to aid in the construction.

Kellogg was one oi the city's
earliest and wealthiest land-

/;7

ture over low heat or in the top
of a double boiler until the

cheese melts. Add brandy and
transfer to serving dish.
A nice way to serve it ls to
place the dish 00 a low table

surrounded by a couple of baskets of F rench bread cut into

1/2' chunks.
Let your guests sit on cushions around the table.
To make a more substantial

meal add a Waldorf or other
crunchy salad.
exotic nut salad.
NUT SALAD

3 figs quartered

work."

own children had grown, enjoyed coming over and helping with
thetoys.

ii

ere's

an Easy

imit

Cake ReaDA

%

F rom this has developed a

traditional party that could

She simply buys the eggnog
from the milk man and adds
A little bit of

rum to it.

whipped cream and a dash o¢
nutmeg in each cup tops it off.
SUGAR CUBE CHURCH

easily be adapt*d for many
families. 1

2 pound box of sugar cubes

1 1/2 cups confectioners' sugar
2 egg whites

were little, it was a working
party with everyone wearing

Mix sugar and egg whites to
make the •mortar'.

slacks and sweaters.

Make two sides 10 cubes long

Now, it is a dress-up party

and 6 cubes high.

with close friends dropping in
to exchange season's greetings.

Press mortar through pastry

It's an open house party with

tube or paper cone on top of

some friends only able to stay
a few minutes, while others

to run down between cubes.

row of cubes, allowing mortar

4

Make arch of windows with

stop for a longer kline.

two sugar cubes split diagon-

Mrs. Ward lights her house
entirely with candles. The effect helps bring out the tender

ally. There should be two windows on each side.

The rear wall is seven cubes

wide, six cubes high, and has

cate. Tall candles, short candles, decorated candles all

no windows.

abound in the stores.

mensions, with a two by four

The front is the same dl-

cube space near one side for

The Ward house is decorated

2 tablespoons raisins

4dle bouseti

nuts.

Neighbors, whose

This would be easy to dupli-

6 dates quartered
1/4 cup coconut shredded

ialtv

out a couple of dishes of mixed

meaning of Christmas.

1 large apple chopped

goes in debt.

but I guess the Indians woul(in't

Here is an

r.

She also sets

of fruit cake.

When the Wards' children

Serves four to six.

sold to John Breedon, Timothy

perty at that time.

the door.

with the traditional Christmas

Mix all these ingredients.

colors, red and green. There is

A steeple should be placed

next. Holbrook sold 140 acres

Put a leaf of lettuce on a plate,

a tree, of course. Evergreen

near the other side of thefront.

A cheery blue, white aiid green kitchen is the
background for Mrs. Ford a s she picks out a recipe

to Edward Brooks and Alfred

top that with a slice of tomato

roping is used along the fire-

The steeple is two cubes deep,

from her cookbook.

Hartshorn for $3000.

That's

and then the nut mixture. Then

place.

two cubes wlde, and 11 cubes

search in the six years between

quite a bit more than Starkwea-

put a spoonful of real mayon-

high.

1949 and 1954? Was it Kellogg's

ther got for the 240 acres.

nalse on top of the nuts. Serves

with red bows, and tiny white
lights strung through the rop-

six.

ing.

cardboard covered with colored

Bald that the house was built by

BenaJah Holbrook, Jr. bought
about 200 acres of the property

a John Moreland in the late

Did Ca npbell do more re-

qualified to diag-

Cut cheese into smallblocks,
and cover with wine. Stir mix-

iii

Ward serves eggnog and pieces

little. Like most parents they
together.

....

through.
The menu is simple. Mrs.

had to stay up late and put toys

4 tablespoons Brandy

2 cups walnuts

owners. He did own the pro-

1860's or early 1870's.

Only a physician is

The party started when the
Wards' children were still

loaf of F rench bread

But for a

'He tried it for three years,

However, in 1949, Campbell
-

green.

1 1/2 cup dry white wine

house or Moreland's? No one

Get Together Every Year

will take too long to melt.

1/4 pound brick cheese

the one time farm property is

school is the assistant pro-

the presents are being opened. ducer, and Sue Roberts is the

C.:

those dishes, or the cheese

1 pound American cheese
1/4 pound Swiss cheese

Area

dian bacon in the oven while

:...:2:.:S.:S:%:S.:S::::...:.:S...:2:S:N:.:SSS:k:.......:5...:.S·:.:·:-'·:.:::..:.: '-' ..:.::::SR:::.:SS:*aes€

She then puts tiny colored lights

CHEESE FONDUE

Farm is Now Sh,opping

Mrs. prentice guild after January 1.
Linda Lash from the high

Wards Have Christmas Eve A Christmas eve party is a

and then transfer it to one of

nteresting houses

Christmas breakfast.

Stevens puts sausage and cana-

ass istant dlrector.

Fondue can be served in a

This house may be cne of the oldest buildings in Plymouth.

by high school students, who

dren open their presents.

4 Other relatives drop in for a will form the core of an ap:8:3::5::5.:56:8:S::S::::S:8:8:1·.·...·:·:'.·:·:2::::kk::t:::::::5:::2::t::::::::%%::E: ·················2::

ideal accompaniment for fon- ing. It is a good focal point for holiday decorations

hibachi.

The Guild is being assisted

63 the morning to watch the chil-

I drops a chunk of bread into iii :*

1

nose and prescribe

Brooks apparently was a

U

if your hair isn't be-

big real-estate operator, in a
small way in Detroit», con-

. . . see him when

you need medical
carel

coming to you ....

tinued Campbell. sHe outtived
his partner Hartshorn, who had

you should be com-

been the brains of the partner-

shlp, because Brooks goes into
bankruptcy:

ing to us.

Shortly afterwards, before
the middle of the 19th C entury

Lov-LEE

ETERSON

Kellogg bought the
Campbell continues.

'Some 24 years later, Kel-

BEAUTY SALON

-DRUG-

he'd better have some of his

accounts ready for the final

Coloni, Professional Bldg.

gun. So Cassius Kellogg gets

Health & Priceless,

-1

wife can't manage all the farm,
so they sell some of the pro-

..
1

the same property which my

father bought when he came to

DR. L E. REHNIEER,

Optometrist

Plymouth in 1908. And to

think, Baird got my father's one

04 3.205.

3,0 5 Haney $'.0 MY-•06

turned from Miami Beach,
where they attended the annual
convention of the National As-

sociation of Real Estate Board.

Mrs. Noting is an associate of
Earl Keim Realty.

the way some fruit cakes do. alfter each addition. Add flour

side of roof measures 4'.

of egg whites and sugar, tiny

Flll in empty area between

candies, and hershey bar *'in-

roof front and church with the

The recipe makes a lot, and is alAd baking powder m txed. Add
perfect if you are having a large nt uts, vanilla and almond ex-

dows.

Sugar cube churches
and gingerbread houses can be
found in stores around Ply-

same cardboard.

group, or want to give some t]

mouth.

cut out of colored paper.

Directions for the church are

Steeple top is four triangles

(3/4" at base; 3 1/4' high)
Tape pieces together; fold

and place on steeple.

below.

Mrs. Ward arranges cotton
around the base of the house.

Paste cellophane over window openings.

away as gifts.

The whole recipe will fill four

LIGHT FRUIT CAKE half full.

1 pound soft butter

Line the pans with wax paper.

6 eggs

Bake for one and a half hours

2 cups 3 1/2 tablespoons all alt 275 degrees for gas and 300
purpose flour
1 pound powdered sugar

le

•

1 pound white raisins

Ftlgasemente &*mouncrd Att Flymouttl

act.

If you use
For just the family, make 9 x3 loaf pans.
half a recipe. 0ngel food cake pans, fill them

d

egrees for electric.

12

i used, bike for about five

If 275

tinutes over the one and a half

1 1/4 pound whole candied
cherries (use both red and
green)

perty to George Baird. That's
1

of Ridgewood Dr. have just re-

A special attraction is a
candy house, made with a base

butter and sugar. Add
to be made way ahead of time, elIgs one at a time. Mix well

Fold in half so each

paper.

teaspoon vanilla and a few
drops almond extract

for fruit cake. It does not have I Cream

.Cassius P. and Sophia, his

GL 3-3550

- Y«Costs I-Thon EN.

Mr. and Mrs. William Noling

Mrs. Harry Ford of Beech- 1
crest has a very easy recipe

The roof is made from 7*8'

everything for $2000.

PHONE

453-1110

Strictly social

Mrs. Ward trims it

logg is getting old, and figures

729 Ann Arbor Trail

840 W. An. A.bo, Tr.

properly.

1 tablespoon butter melted

hiours.

Be sure to test with cake

1 1/4 pound candied pineapple t,ester for doneness.
This cake can be used the
(cut into pieces)

rar-1=, -

2 pounds white pecans (or other day

after it is baked. It will

nuts),less if wanted k eep for some time wrapped

1 teaspoon baking powder tl ghtly

in the refrigerator.

and a half acres for $450 in

Heun: Al./.6/v, T...day.

1865.'

Widne,day, Friday, 10:,fla¥ - 10 I.m. M 5 B-

Campbell continued the his-

00"llite C.,1.81 P.Miq W

tory ci the land as it was sold
- from family to family. Included
was one tight fisted man who had
it written into the deed that he

- had 2/3 Interest, while his wife

6% SCIIRIIDER ...

- only had 1 /3.

Hi.family came on thescene
in 1908. The place was over-

'lne taftiome. *

grown with weeds. They found

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PlYMOU1 H, MICHIGAN

I allow

an old gripe vine, which is still
producing grapes today. They

Phone Gl 3-3333

U

119

fixed
stalled electricity.

Miss Skinner

up

And the

the

The Donald Skinners of Penn-

Miss McMullen

Miss Kegler

place,
The Raymond Keglers of Col-

and

in-

,

*-

M+,rele"*4

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Mc- 1

Campbell
family has Uved inthe iman Ave. announce the engage- umbus, Ohio announce the en- Mullen of easter St. announce
house ever since.
ment of their daughter, Patricia gagement of their daughter, Su- the engagement of their daugh-

I

Adequate Parking

.

a

Pretty Stenographer: I've
finally figured out the dif-

ference between Sophia

Parking is never a problem at
Schrader Funeral Home. Ou paved,

rESNIF

Jean to Thomas Jon Barry of san Mary, to Richard A. Mich- ter, Christine Ann, to C. Daniel
aels, son d the Melvin Lauffer of Jasper, Mich.
Beach St.
Mirhsh/le nf A rth,ar q#

Miss Skinner, a 1965 gradu-

ate of Plymouth High School,
is now a sophomore at the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
Her fiance attended Ferris

off-dtreet accommodations, illuminat-

State College, where he was a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

ed at night for your safety, typify the

fraternity.

make for your convenience at 60 add-

tAren's legs and mine. Mine
hold me up: hers support

ed cost.

Miss McMullen is a junior at

Miss Kegler graduated from
Central Catholic High School
in Fort Wayne, Indiana. She is
employed by Dial Pinance Company as an ExecutiveSecretary.

Olivet Nazarene College, Kan-

Her fiance graduated from
Plymouth High School and is

wedding.

He is now an Airman First

He was a member of the swim

C lass stationed at SAC Bue

team, andelected All-American

Davis Montham in Tucson, Art-

for 1964 and 1965. He is also

zona, where the couple will live.

a member of Phi Kappa Tau.
A spring wedding is planned.

A Dec. 29 wedding is planned.

her.

ministerial student at the same
school.

As We Wo:,/df Wislo_Servej_-__

I Evanplkal Luheran
Church

of *. Ephany

I

8

YOUR

CHRISTIAN ICIENCE
RADIO SERIES
....

-t
-1

.

-

... .... 11. ...

4//4/07 - Ph-I . 4/&11/1

-

CIDAY 9,45 U
WJSK- 1500 KC -d

, WLBK-FM 931 .9. a

-

-

of

680 Chu.ch D..1

Herbert C. Brubaker
Peter D. Schweilzer

MInl,r

7-':'fillimlillinu
d
-8

0-4

----i-- CH/'J

Edward Pumphrev

.

.:i:

P.=OB. .>579!'M :

First Methodist

41IO Rve Mili hed

1, 1 1 1:

a.

Church .4 Ply„.•h

Christ I

.

..

a urch

,

42¥

'

No date has been set for the ot

1

Serving

Her fiance is a

kakee, Ill.

attending Ohio State University.

many thoughful extra provisions we

91

9:30 a.m. Worship Service

Give it the finest protection available anywhere
with Exchange car insurance at Triple-A. More
Michigan drivers depend on it than any other.
DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE
AND MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

and Church School

(nursery through
adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Pi™OUTH DIVISION

798 Pinnhan Avenue

and Church School

PHONE: 01 34200

(through four-year
olds)

Thomas (»lara, Man qu

. N,'

f
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Barber

st Applications Open

Cancer

Plymouth High students who

President

l

Dr. Ray R. Barber, Plymouth, was re-elected president

lege and financing his edu. National Merit Scholarships

11 programs to date. Som

ondary school requirements

cation. The handbook and other financed by the NMSC, more 2,330 Merit Scholarships wer
interpretive materials are fur- than 300 business corporations, awarded in 1966 with stipend

and enter college in 1968 can

nished as part of reporting foundations, colleges, profes- ranging from $100 to $1,50

register now to participate in

the test results.

expect to complete their sec-

sional associations, unions, per year for four college yeaN

The highest scoring students trusts, other organizations and The amount of a winner's awarl

the 1967-8 National MeritScho-

01 the Board of Trustees of the

larship program according to

in each state will be named individuals offer scholarships is determined by assessing OU

Weitern Wayne Unit, Michigan

Principal Carvel Bentley.

semifinalists and will be eligi. through the Merit Progratn. financial assistance he *11

CanCer Foundation at the

Bentley indicated Plymouth

group's annual meeting last

school officials have set a limit

week in Dearborn.

of 175 for the tests on a first

Among those who were con-

come, first in basis. The sch-

gratulated for their work in

001 tested 135 in 1965 and 125

the field of cancer control was

in 1966.

Russell Isbister, superinten-

The first step for all students

dent 04 the Plymouth Commu-

who wish to enter the nation-

wide competition is to take the

nity Schools, who had served
as co-chairman 01 the April

(valifying test to be given at
Plymouth High on Saturday,

Volunteen present at the

Feb. 25.

mieting were from Belleville,
Diarborn, Livonia, Plymouth

Participating students must
pay a $10 fee which iS remitted

and Redford.

to the Science Research Asso-

Plymouth residents present

Mrs. Harry Bartel, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nesbitt, and Elizabeth Mci)onald.

Willl: Bloxsom, teacher 01
biology at Emerson Junior High
in Livocia and a 1953 graduate
oi Plymouth High School, introduced scholarship.imers in

clates. the testing agency. If

Five seventh-grade homemaking classes of nearly 30 girls each
made "real, old-fashi,oned" homemade bread this week at Plymouth
Junior High West. Thi: classes under Mrs. Margaret Hanson had baked
about 1 50 loaves by tl-ie end of the week. Taking bread out of the oven
are, from left, Ann Ferikeli, Diane Williams, and Camille Carpenter.

Eight students from the area
had been winners, Lncluding
Cynthia Bruzda, 41385 Chest-

wood Drive, Plymouth, a student at Lidywood High.

Ends Training
shaw, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Heashaw 01 47751

¥ .U' I

unable to pay the

fee, it will b e paid by the National Merit: Scholarship Corp-

ri

oration at ti te request of the

school.
In addition

to competing for

the merit sc :holarships

to be

students can

take the test 1to obtain informa-

Old Folks

Safety B ased
On Gentle Touch
The early U.S. Navy flag
which displayed a colled rattle-

tion useful

pedal of modern cars during
hazardous winter-time driving.

in planning their

W ith his N !VISQT

evaluate his

One hundred forty members

his performiince w ith that of

oi the Plymouth Senior Citizens

other high

sc :hool students ac-

were on hand to celebrate

ross thecountry,

Thanksgiving at the club's Nov.

information c)n

The first real snowstorms of

tens playe d for community

plentiful examples of what hap-

singing.

pens when drivers feel their

w e re Mrs. Mae Samuelson, -, Army Priv ate

1¢, 11

and give him

dlnner. The Harmonidan Kit-

1 1 2.1

Finishes

Class

Singing at the event

Mrs. Mildred Smith, Walter

James H. Aus-

tin, 19, whos ;e parents Mr. and

natu rat' thing. Th,y step on

Brown and Harlan Hickerson,

Mrs. Steven

Kuzma, and wlfe

the gas--and instead oc getting

who were accompanied on the

Joelle, live

at 312 Ann St.,

needed traction, spin-out" 10

piano by Mrs. Baynam.

every direction. The heavy

The club's business meeting

Plymouth, cc ,mpleted advanced
training as a1 combat engineer

cars with overpowered motors

and election of officers will

Nov. 3 at F t. Leonard Wood,

be held Thursday, Dec. 1.

Mo.

Good Mornings

over curbs, into each other

Now, a better way to start the day. Wrinkle-free, ready-to-wear,

and into spin-out stalls.

Wiser drivers, or those with
lighter cars and less powerful

motors, take things easy and get
where they are going with
little or no trouble.

- 41

1

James A ustin

the season have again provided

l

'1

choosing a col-

nrning for use on the gas

skltter stdeways across roads,

,

17 dinner meeting.

pleted four weeks oi individual

*i

-

scores, compare

N. Territorial Road has com-

· 1_

scores, each

ceive a hanctbook to help hi m

Thanksgiving

Loren Go«tale catered the

cars slowing down and do the

N

student will re-

participating

snake and the words, =Don't
tr-d on me; would be afitting

combat training here.

1 '11

ti

future educa lion and career.

Celebrate

Camp Pendletoo, CalM.-Marine Private Donald G. Hen-

a student is

awarded in 1 968,

the Western Wayne Summer

Scholarship Science program.

4

National Merit Scholarship

C rusa(le.

were Dr. and Mrs. Barber,

About 13,440 students ha v e need to attend the college of hi

ble for Merit Scholarship con-

sideration. In addition to the won Merit Scholarships in the choice.

Above

Can you
dollar

all, the wise driver uses a

OR

inveIst

a

shirts on hangers from Tait's Laundry and Cleaners. All-whi.le, no-return

hangers, contoured at the collar especially for shirts, mean better final

MORE A D

AY.....

inspection. Come in today (or call GL 3-5420 lor pick-up and delivery).
Specify starch choice, and say "hangers please.

to build en estate, or acci umulate an inve istment fund

light touch and gentle pressure

0.

or buy in inlorest in Ar™Irican industry?

on the gas pedal.

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
Perhaps several techniques

Sanitone Cleaners

as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

learned in driving many thou-

Phone or write today

I sands of miles each winter near

the Canadian border while ser-

1.

Investment Securities

ving as a Regional Man for the
Minnemota Farm Buriau(where

ANDREW,C. REID & CO.

temperatures occasionally
dropped to more than 50-below

Ah..... DI#/* S.lk ild./.0

zero)--will be hel»l to Mich-

phild.0.- Iallime 2.* bilnee

tgan motorists.

and Shirt Laundry

DONALD BURLISON, hold- Pidal.

14268 Northville Rd.

GL 3-5420

595 So. Main

GL 3-5060

Aurnown wom

Wheo experienced northern

phin' 0& 3.1190 - 11 NO Am... Phi- Gl 3-1977

drivers are faced with changing

or unknown conditions, they
first learn &11 they can about i

the conditions they face. If

i the road looks icy, they test

it--at once, to see how much
or how little traction they have.

1 >25.

I They will hit their brakes mod-

f estly hard, using short, 'pumping' motions while barely
F moving.

LE

Next, they do the

same thing at about 20 miles
per hour, and always with no

7 j?j

traffic about.

@@3

is your bes# source of necessary VITAMIN A . 6-4-0
vitamins and minerals ...D

0.000 Unit.
....

VITAMIN D

4,-I

learn how a car will react

VITAMIN E . ..............

* h.-MANY v»-- ye••--•d y-4.-le-ly-.'

going downhl 11 by d«11,rately

.1..1. mm

1,000 UiIN

DO yOU KNOW ...

On occisions,

when ice ts evidect, they will

stepping 00

As much as in: -

.--01

(Al/h.40,•ph•,•1)

the 00640% up.

They reallui th*t subst,ntial
stability rem

4/Ad<"

spin going I

"Whars a

YOU CAN BE SURE of gtting Inough vilamins overy clay

that thts is an excellent t.st

of what can be expected under
much more danglrous coodi-

GAS INCINERATOR
lot that I haven't ?"

Most important oi 111, when
there 11 heavy snow or ice, they
never, never troad heavily on

.,/„Wdvir w :hc pl,4,. And Lm quie a .1 r.. i.% ..1 rd

whin

mission 01 power. All modern
power to carry them through
greet depths 01 snow or mud if

it ,·omr. ie, the, dn.1,rminw' 4 1,41'. w, great .h.,ut . (,•,

wheels are not allowed to spin.

InCincrator ... Al,u hragging .he,ut in h..Ith anti ill,In·

Slow application oi power pre-

line.-thal il J.,ein': t:,wn .mt,Le =hen it „in•unw. ruhhi,h

•nd trfuse U .11. Im n./ t,ki, F an, m.,re '*drhogr' fri,• •

them! T.Mall ...... repld,in, m. . t:h an .ut,imdt,4 (,•,
Indfiral•,r • ill make d hig Jil .ren,r in :heir life!-

k:: REXAU , Rexall,

W. ........

- '"t' 4.79 ......

In Romulus Area

An application oi Short Way .€

problems by switching to a new,
smokeless, odorless Gas Incinerator

Romulus-Belleville area has

been approved by the Micht-

i==,

sion.

The area had bee without
such service for an extended

0.

I...ALLAYION

period of tlme, since a preceding carrier had discontinued
service.

lili -

S.yL Ges Aplilli,•Ce
' D.der NOW
d•*thh
$ MCIAL
bi

SAU

At the time d hear-

ing on the application, the Van
Buren Township clerk and the
Romulus township supervisor

testified in support of the appll-

.-

1...
Fit

CALCIUM

./El/:ir-

7.-.

..6.6.6.-6.-4

S.fe.•,4 ... H.trith.
Flll/ Ii#I•, Pal•h•-1, Ma•,ine:,0, Ale,-IliZ Zle,

™IS IS THE PRODUCT th millions of poople are taking
regularly w»h gralifying resulls. So many poople, in fact,
Ihat Rexall Super Menamins, h ind has boon for years :..

Of coum, the foods compored obove conlat•• ollwr e,-Ilil

nutrie- bosides Ihe vilomins and minomle It/061, and 16
vimmins ind mine•gle In Super Plinamins 0- pre-/ 1.
alher foods, as well.

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG VITAMIN-MINERAL PRODUCT

| Start T.king Super Pie-h VM-ims ¥.! Give Yourself N ktm Eemy You-Nd fu de <hibtinis Eush

catlon.

9 REGISTER

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER
CHIROPRA(NOR
747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090
Treatrnint of Back Conditions
Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Tue, Wid.. Thur. 9 Im - 6 pm

Poll/CA'll/9

IRON

-*0. 14¢ SupER PLEHAMINS

gan Public Service Commis-

.ve $20

16" '441.

11. D-0

*-0-Ill'I"-vi'"72'-, -4-Ap.2.

U:r ' ific 0610 :&71 i IC '*-

L

NIACINAMIDE

M.0E....0*.0.0.flotzT::Ilf

=:=...-I

.-

VITAMIN C

PLE#ANINS WOM TABLET • J-7 Il¥*i ,- MORS Ih.* 06. mwi. 4.11, I,1.10

Bus Service Now

You, too, can end trash and garbage

VITAMIN B

ALEHAMINS;

SUPER

vents this. Sque,ze gently,'
the experts say for the gas
pedal--=doo't triad oo me:'

B

0A

VITAMIN B.

the gas. This has nothing to
do with speed, but with transcars have more than enough

Maihe I J.in't 10.,6 wi *und ... hui I J., 1.nJ 6 hit .4

VITAMIN

44. RELIABLE FOOD SUPPLEMENT

tions going down.

Siturd/y 9 Im - 1 pm

Beyer
Over A C

of Son

A..

O

A
0

FOREST AVENUE

B,·,·r liquor Winf· Ant

Oppot " 5/op & Sho,J

GL 3-3400

O

.

...

MAIN & MILL STREETS
Ch,inpagne

.

GL 3-2300

ANN ARBOR ROAD
N,·.1 M Adp

8, •·i Wi·i,· And Charnp.,i··•·
GL 3-4400

OPEN NITES TIL 10 PM- SUNDAYS*·TIL 9PM

-'"--

4
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rank Nunley
iven Award

Optimism Grips Rocks

Lan-

As Cage Season Opens

Frank Nundey, Michigan Une- tor, was credited with 66 tackbacker, oce d the country's les, 84 as sists and four key

With two weeks of strenuous

greatest defensive players, was plays.

named winner of the Wolverine

Trophy for his play this sea- Junjor lin,backer, who underson. Selection is made by the went a knee operation following
oaches based on the number the Minnesota game, was thlrd

players are awaiting the open- ways and means of getting work this year.

t

ing of another season next Fri- around them with speed and ac-

day night.
The Rocks, who will have to

tackles and assists and gen- in the number d tackles with

eral defensive play.

52, although the Gopher game

credited with 73 tackles and assisted in 33 plays. The Phoe110 assists during the ten-game nixville, Pa., athlete also made
hedule. He also is credited five key plays. Rocky Rosema,
ith making six •big plays• in juntor frorn Grand Rapids, is
ch he made tackles behind credited with nine §Big plays

rom Wauseon, 0., also a sen- bat, Detrat tackle.

1 1 1 866.-AN

The fleet footed sharpshoot, ers from Loraln, Ohio, won the

453- 004

first annual Schoolcraft Com-

0 munity College basketball tour-

0.-§:Te

POST OFFICE

nament, but the real surprise

1-

was furnished by the host team.

After losing 24 consecutive
games over a two year period,
Schoolcraft not only broke the

4 .

string but landed a place in the

11 Mil

MICHAEL CAINE*i

finals.

Then, the charm was shatter-

VARSITY CLUB members at Plymouth High School contributed to
one family's Thanksgiving pleasure by preparing this basket of food for
the holiday. The basket went to a mother and her four children. From

PETER COOK·OUOLEV MOORE·NANETTE NEWMAN

TONY HANCOCK.PETER SELLERS
1.*-

Also Award Winner "THE PUNPKIN EATER"

John Ellison, John Davis, and

left are John Davis, Ron Lowe, and Mike Kubik. Others who worked on
the proiect were Steve Hulce and Mike Cederberg.

ed and C inderella lost her

slipper as Schoolcraft, unable
to stand the rarified atmos-

phere of victory, bowed to the

Ohioans, 86 to 54, with the
title at stake.

The tournament, which is expected to be an annual affair,
was an outstanding success both
from the standard of play and
attendance.

More than 1900

attended the three

persons

system a year ago. With that ·
experience now behind them,

the Rocks are counting on mov-

ing up the ladder.

32 Letters

nights of competition in the

Northville Community Build-

To Students

ing.

Schoolcraft ended its long

losing streak in its first appearance in the tournament by

Varsity letters wereawarded
to 32 members of the School-

beating Monroe Community

craft College soccer and cross
country teams at the college's
annual sports award banquet at

College, 71 to 44, in the first
round. In the second appearance Schoolcraft bested High-

Waterman Center.

land Lake 67 to 56.

With this victory the host

Soccer Coach Bob Leggat,

team equalled the number of
triumphs it had registered in

who led his team to an 8-0 rec-

ord this year, presented 18

the past two years.

major letters and five minor
letters to squad members.
Cross-country Coach Tony Rizzo, whose runners compiled a

There was even some speculation that Schoolcraft might
climax 1ts surprise showing

by winning the title. But it was
not to be. The golden dream

20-1 record, presented eight
maJor letters and one minor

was shattered by the speed
and accuracy of the Ohioans,
top-seeled team in the tour-

letter to his harriers.
The Schoolcraft

nament.

finished 12th in the national

Hit Recort Peak
AKRON, O. - Almost $800,000 in cash prizes will be on
the line this winter for the

nation's top professional bowl-

in redible

ers to shoot at.

meet at Pensacola, Fla.

George Marshall, track and
cross-country coach at East-

will find the professionals mov-

ern Michigan University, Was
guest speaker. Athletic Direc-

ing into • municipal auditorium
for the first time for the finals.
Special lane installations will

tor Marvin Gaits was master 01

ceremonies for the program

enable some 5,000 to 6,000

The all-time record prize

fans to see the finals of the

fund, which will be distributed
in 15 cities starting in January,

clude a gigantic $30,000 Pro-

was announced by officials of

cross-

country team were Michigan
Junior College Athletic Association champions, placed third
in the regional JCAA meet, and

Pro Bowle] 3 Prizes

ee the

C

It was a new coach and a new

Ends Losing Ways

Rick Volk, defensive back Detwiler, Toledo, and Jim Hri-

JOHN MILLS · RALPH RICHARDSON

Five lettermen have returned of bettering last year's mark

Schooleraft Finally

Offensive honors went to Jim

r===El

his second season, is hopeful'

depend on the showing in the are Mike Stakis, Ron Lowe, title.

first real skirmish.

:he Opposing line, prevented a at his defensive end spot, the
!1rst down or touchdown on largest m,nber on the squad.

First Showing 0 Open 7:00 - Sun. 4:00

Coach Dick Bearup, starting.

curacy from the floor.

depend on speed and accuracy, to this year's squad and are when the Rocks won four games.
usher in the season against favored for the starting post- and lost 11, while Trenton won T
Walled Lake - and much will tions. The returning veterans to take the Suburban Six League

The blond Belleville crasher was sixth oi the season. He

Ucial plays.

Unlike most other teams in Nate Ltubrand. Stakis and Lowe

practice behind them, the Ply- the league Plymouth is without were starters last season and.
mouth High School basketball tall players and must devise are counted on to do yeoman:

Dennis Morgan, 230-pound

which included remarks by
Schoolcraft President Dr. Eric

week-long affair, which will in-

J. Bradner, andvice-President
John H. Brinn.

Am event.

the Professional Bowlers Asso-

ciation (PBA) today at their

Rubber City headquarters.

[lisa ppearing

. 46 12 .. -*f *»i

I. 11 ..

Thirteen of the stops will be
on the regular winter tour of

the PBA, which starts January
3 in Tucson and winds up in
Akron with the $100,000 Flrestone PBA Tournament of

Champions finals scheduled for
April 1.

idl[1 vii]ers!

The other two tournaments
1

in which PBA members will

compete are the ABC Masters
tournament in Miami Beach and
the BPAA All-Star tournament

in St. Louis, which are sponsored by the American Bowl-

ing Congress and the Bowling
Proprietors

Association of

America, respectively.
First prize at each tourna-

ment will range from a minimum of $5,000 to as much as
the $25,000 first prize paid
the Firestone winner, and competitive fields will range from
96 to as many as 160, depend-

ing on the location of each tournament.

The record-breaking prize

list is ma(le possible by the
rapidly growing interest in professional bowling and its super-

..V

stars such as Dick Weber, Don
Carter, Dave Davis and Wayne
Zahn and the fact that four of

the tournaments will be sponsored commercially by national

organizations. They are Fab-

erge, Inc., the Ebonlte Co.,
Miller Brewing Co. ana the
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.

Now in its elghth year, the
PBA has grown from a 1959

beginning of three tournaments

and $47,000 in prize money to
a cross-country year-round
tour of some 32-35 tourna-

ments, with prize money ex-

pected to reach the $1,500,000
mark in 1967. PBA officials

said they expect to add possibly

SEE AMAZING

DEMONSTRATION OF
FLECTO VARATHANE
The Plastic Finish Tough Enough to Skate Onl

OUTLASTS VARNISH 2 to 1

22 tournaments to the schedule

for next summer, with the year
clima)ted by the $70,000 PBA
Championship in the now-build-

ing new Madison Square Gar-

Amazing Flecto Varathane liquid plastic gives a

tougher, longer-lasting finish to any wood or
metal. Gk-like surface resists steam, alcohol,

den Center in New York.
There will be another first

in the PBA's history this win-

ter. The $70,000 Mobile-Sertoma Open in the Alabama city

food acids, marring, chipping... just about any-

thing! So easy to apply... simply spray or brush
it on without a sealer. Fast drying, odorless. Use
it on furniture, walls, floors, boats...inside or

Schoolcraft

outside the house! Available in either gloss or

Tournament

satin finish. Flecto Varathane is the perfect
companion to easy-to-apply Flecto X-3D Wood

Stain. The clear plastic gives an added depth-a

Results

GM

three-dimensional effect.

FINAL STANDINGS

- Lorain 2 0 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
WL

pontlec Molor Olvisto# Schooleraft

See the fabilous Wide -Track Pontiac and Tempest live at
Cobo Hall, November 26 through December 6

21

Auburn Hills

21

Hightand Lake

02

Monroe

11

Western Ontario 0 2

See your authorized Pontiac dealer for a test drive !

1

-

wemons,ranon i w a.m. m , p.m.

Auburn Hills 87 W. Ontario 38
Schoolcraft 71

Monroe

Monroe 44

Second Round

46
Lorain 88

W. Ontario 42
Auburn Hills 76

Schooleraft 67 Highland Lake 56

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

S & W PRO HARDWARE
875 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouoh

Final Round

(Consolation)

874 W. ANN ARBOR Rd.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

RESULTS
First Round

•

Demonstration 10 I.m. to 5 p.m.

PLYMOUTH, MICH. Auburn Hills 106
,

Lake

Highland

GL 3-1290

100

(Championship)
Lorain 86

Store Hrs. Daily Sam.-0 p.m. Sun. 9-1 p.m

Schoolcraft 54
El

-i
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Where Do We Go From Here?

Hawks,

Good Old Days.. ..
M

10 Years Ago

Doves &

Eight children from the war 9

Fortner mayor, and bank torn city of Plymouth, England

Vietnam

officer, Jack E. Taylor will have been adopted by the city
rnove to Rochester, Mich, next of Plyrnouth, Mich. The people
week to take a new position with of our city have been sending

t

NEXT OIT

the National Bank of Detroit.

1 MILE

gifts to those children, and the
children's pictures now appear

The American people, as they
view the war in Vietnam, cannot be classed either as doves

Mr. and Mrs. Derald Mc-

in local store windows.

Kinley announce the birth of a

50 Years Ago

daughter, Diane Gail on Oct. 19.

or hawks.

*** Miss Elsie Gayde, who is
staying with relatives in De25 Years Ago
troit, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gayde over
Mr. and Mrs. William Mc-

At least this is the opinion of

a prolessor of government at
Harvard, Seymour Martin Lipset, whose recent article, *The

9

President, the Polls and Viet-

Allister and their sons, Bruce,

name, throws some light on the

Jim and Elton were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Mitchell d East Lansing.

confusing results of V tetnam
opinion polls.

The article appeared in

Sunday.

***

Dr. Luther Peck, wife and
two daughters, were guests of
friends in Detroit last Sunday.
...

0Trans -action=, a magazine

According to Lipset, polls
on foreign affairs have greaUy

different meaning than polls on

Monday, November 7, 1966

While the

Dig TUp lumn to ilit

' American people are involved
tin domestic issues and can react to them on the basis of

Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, November 7,
1966 at 7:30 p.m.

no such experience or knowledge in foreign affairs, Lip-

:set says.

Although you won't h

Therefore, opinion on events

determined

ear about

il from the weatherman i n his fore-

better balanc:e

c asts a typhoon of giant p roportions

that it will n ot

ers than is opinion on events

is due to hit Washington, 11). C. short-

a rubber sta]np

11' after the first of the ni Ew

White House

*happening at home.
. ,lf we trace the poll popu-

It will swirl and twisi1

ularity d a single leader, say

year.

and turn

Tito of Yugoslavia or de Gaulle
01 F rance, it becomes clear that

' the poll variations in the United
.*States follow poUcy decisions
made about him on the basis
01 whether his actions further

or hamper American concerns.
Iln other words, polls do not
make policy so much as follow
policy in most areas of inter-

noticeable now with regard to
, the Vietnam war. The national

.policy-makers, particularly the
President ahave an almost free

look at the so-called pi
' past" problems.

hand to pursue any policy they

1 think correct, and get public

"We are going to offer

support for it.

justification that this is the only

-takeover' in Southeast Asia,
they can negottatewith the Viet-

if this policy is presented as
one which will gain peace while

Mone.

avoiding such a presumed take-

lover.•
Lipset's conclusions do not
,-,mean that most people are ftc-

agree upon certain large goals,

planning the early days of the next
Congress pro mise to be most interesting and fc,lks will really believe

a typhoon ha s struck the stately old
capitol buildi ng.

Shoul.i

Go

Sp#Drts

be presented to the Board with-

Tigers, who has done every-

the junior sports activities by

such individuals as Joe Bkla,

ira m which includes the base-

longtime president of the Base-

ball leagues during the summer, the basketbaU during the
win ter and the football, which
is just now getting started.

ball League and former DPW

Superintendent, Ken Vogras,
new president and current DPW

These programs have been

has been one of theprimeboos-

carried on for years by groups

ters of the junior basketball

01 interested parents who have

project, Howard Oldford, who

tridd all sorts of promotional

carries the ball for the Junior

rmise truce with the enemy, and,
• in fact, anticipate a negotiated

peace rather than a victory.
son the other hand, a sub. stantial majority is strongly

: ho6ttle to Communism and all

Communist countries, including

2 Soviet Russia, Cuba and China.
, 'Most Americans are, in

Lfact, both doves AND hawks;

I the more thorough and detailed

- the querying of opinions, the
• more clearly this appears.'

' LipGet goes On to point out
the peace-war conflict in re-

• spooses to a poll conducted by

the National Opinion Research
0
Center (NORC) oi the Univer.
• sity of Chicago.
Essentially everyone polled

favors peace. Eighty-eight per
. cent would favor 'American ne-

«fvrts to raise funds. These

Chamber of Commerce in the

are dedicated people who are

basketball leagues, Neal 'Doc'

intarested in the welfare of

Fenkell, the radio and televi-

th€ ir children as well as all

sion supervisor for the Detroit

formation 01 'a new government

troops and letting the South
4

. problems.'

The Clerk presented a communication from the American

serve.

unanimously.

Comm. Lawton requested that during another political cam•
paign, the ordinances be enforced with regard to political

vestment in the future and help-

ing to stamp out possible problems before they develop.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKeon

The City Manager presented a report with iregard to water

Carried unanimously.

of employees injured on the job.

mains outside the city limits, and the changing of water rates
to outside customers. Comm. Lawton stated that he would go

signs within the city.

members take a favorable atti-

on record as withdrawing his thoughts of changing the rates

tude. We believe this is just

to outside customers to be the same as inside the city.

the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 9:16 p.m.

We hope that when the matter
is presented to the Board that

as worthy a cause as many

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson thal

Moved by Comm. Hudson that the City Manager advise Plym-

of the others backed by the

outh Township that the City would like to know the appraised

Monday, November 14, 1966

Fund.

value of the water mains in the Township. The motion failed

A special meeting of the City Commission was held in the Com-

the bo> s. It includes the offic -

Piginout41

ials - umpires and referees -

Published by TEM Plymouth Mail, Inc., 271 S.
Main Street, Phimouth, Michigan, exh Sunday Entered a s Second Class Matter at the

wbo take time off in the after -

nojns and evenings to lend their
bil to the cause.
rhen there are the mothers

who have to take careofthe unt -

'ai!

mission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, November 14

-W'Inry

ABSENT: Comm. McKeon (Comm. MeKeon arrived at 7:34
P.M.)
The C lerk presented the minutes of the Board of Canvassers al

48170.

to the city taxpayers.

PH< )NES

Home Delivery Service 453-4620

contributions to the Commumt)
Publisher .................. ....... .... Phjlip H. Power

had.

rhus, the question naturally

Circulation Manager .........

Fred J Wright

Printing Superintendent ......

........... .. . f. Herb Allen

101 ment to the junior athletic
programs.

A child screams. A mother,
having a leisurely cup of coffee
with a neighbor, rushes to the
garage. She expects to find her
d.tughter's hand shut in the car
¢L,or.

Instead the five-year-old girl
16 standing on top of the trunk

Injury Miiracle
Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Alan

Finney ran to the garage and

tried to get the antenna out of
Patricia's eye.

but very quiet.

She was in

shock.

girl, he unscrewed the antenna
from the car. Finding the an-

ushe was in surgery for al-

had to make sure she didn't

move around.

• ed with fighting or aggreet:

Hospital.

Cessful.

I'rive,-*s real reason to be

1 City Manager presented a report from City Clerk Slider

tests would be necessary to
see if there had been any brain

Those tests have been suc-

There X -rays were taken,

requesting permission to reorganize and realign the offices of

Plymouth, Inc., for three Plymouth Police cars, at a cost 01
$6,000, less trade-in of two 1965 Fords in the amount of $1,150.

secretary for the building department, at an additional cost of

for a net bid of $4,850, be accepted.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Mi:Keor

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Lawton

that the bid of Mallory Chrysler Plymouth Inc., as outlined at)ovE

that the City Manager be authorized to proceed, as outlined
above, and that $3,576.00 be transferred from Unappropriated

and recommended, be accepted, in theamount of $4,850. Carried

Reserve to cover the cost. Carried unanimously.
The matter of the Annual Audit was discussed and a tentative

The Mayor presented a C ertificate of Appreciation to Maric
Robson for her services to the C tty, and expressed the Com-

meeting with Sutherland & Robson, the auditors, was set for

mission's wishes for success upon her forthcoming niarriage.

that the resignation of Margo Robson be acknowledged, with

to Miss Robson. Carried unanimously.

ho have

served the city for 25 years.

the original billing and all reasonable attempts have been
made to collect the accounts.

C ity Clerk wlth regard to cancelling delinquent accounts.
A substitute motion was offered by Comm. Vallier that the
City Manager submit a report every 6 months of the accounts
to be cancelled. The motion failed for lack of support.

ance to the University Hospital

tially shaved head for Patricia.

The Mayor advised that a committee had met with regard

in Ann Arbor.

And her memory M a six day

to a Centennial Celebration and that a steering committee had

stay in the hospital, which she

been appointed to further investigate the project.

on to the trunk of the car.

during the ride, nid Mrs.

Patricia landed on the antenna.

Griffin.

"She was conscious,

'Blaagh.'

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier
that the Commission reaffirm the offer made to the Wheel True-

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and
Mayor Houk.
NO. Comm. Smith. Motion carried.
Mr. Donald Sutherland and Mrs. Florence Closithwatte of

to discuss the 1965-66 Annual Audit, and stated that the City's

NO: Comin. Vallier. Motion carried.

describes as:

mously.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, 1!cKeon, Smith and

in medical Journals, is a par-

A sllm majority ap-

of 2.76 acres of land to the City be rejected. Carrit,1 unant-

Sutherland & Robson, Certified Public Accountants, were pres

so the girl was sent by ambul-

•I kept talking to her all the

Moved by Comm. Varner and supported by Comm.La*'ton that
the proposal of Wheel Trueing Tool Company for conveyance

The vote on the original motion was as follows:
All that remains of an acct-

I rom the hnney's garage door

lying to the South of said property.

ing Tool Company by theCity Manager in his letter dated Novem-

dent which will be written up

ela Finney had been jumping

2. WTTCO conveys to City of Plymouth 2.76 acres of land

ber 1, 1966, andthat said offer will stand until December 1,1966.

eye surgeons were called in.

4 lem over to the United Na-

with regard to its property in the Industrial Park:

1. City of Plymouth issues title free, clear and unencumbered

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara

Brain surgery was necessary,

Patricia and her friend Pam-

be taken

that the Commission concur in the recommendation of the

At 20 after one on Sept. 26

2 ident Johnson gets heavy crit-

Trueing Tool Company suggesting that the following actiona

on 7.76 acres of land of said property to WTTCO.

Comm. Vallier requested the City Manager to present a rec-

ommendation with regard to recognition of employee

unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from Wheel

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comin. Jabara

bankfurrhis Thanksgiving Dai.
things weren't so calm.

with the recommendation that the bid of Mallory Chrysler

the C lerk and Building Departments, and engage an additional

Slider requesting permission to cancel outstanding invoices,
after a period 01 six (6) months has elapsed from the date of

damage.

The Hugh
no brain damage.
C riffin family of ihirray Hill

The C lerk presented a tabulation of bids for 3 police cars,

unanimously.

The C ity Manager presented a report from ( ' Clerk

Not realizing how serious
the injury wu, Mrs. Griffin
and F inney rushed to Anapolis

Tests indicate she has

aged the delicate brain.

that the determination made by the Board of Canvabsers be
accepted and filed. Carried unanimously.

purchase to be made from the Equipment Fund. Carried

most three hours at the Unlver-

F inally at 9 p.m. the parents were told that the operation was a success, but further

1,530

after obtaining three prices, and selecting the best price, said

*They hadn't bien able to cit regrets, and that a Certificate of Appreciation be presented
the antenna, at Anapolls, so I

NO

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comin. Smitt

November 14, 1966 at 7:30 p.m.

Fortunately
Mr. Finney was home.
While Mrs. Griffin held the

Doctors credit this with sav-

YES 1,604

the City Manager be authorized to purchase two snow plows,

$3,576.00.

Local Girl Tha nkful
After

lowing vote:

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Smith that

Subscriptions and W /ant Ads 453-5500

donating their time also make

which meeting it determined that the proposition for the salt
of spirits in addition to beer and wine be permitted for consumption on the premises within the City of Plymouth undet
the provisions of law governing same was passed by the fol-

The City Manager advised that the D.P.W. is in need of two
snow plows to be attached to the front of the large dump trucks.

thistasm that is generated b>
rhese same parents who are

Mayor Houk.
NO. Comm. Smith. Motion carried.

By Mail: $ 5.00 8 Year

the league activitles.

that the City will not consider these sales at an economic loss

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Vallier and

By Carrier Single copy, 10c; Monthly rile, 35c.

tit ed, sore but full of the en-

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, Smith, Valliet
and Mayor Houk.

M-14, west of Main Street and the General Drive area, and

SUBSCRIPTIION RATES

entions of their boys when they
cone home from the games,

3.1965-1966 Annual Audit.
4. Wheel Trueing Tool Conipany property.

General Drive, 987 S. Mill Street, M-14, east of Main Street,

forms 3579. to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigan

forms and the bruises and lac-

outside the city limits, and that the only basis for discussion
of a sale of water mains would be on the total of nine areas,
as follows: Plymouth Gardens, Ball Street, Sheldon Road,
M-14 to Joy Road, Plymouth Colony, E. Ann Arbor Trail to

1966 at 7:30 p.m. to consider the following:

U. S. Post Off ice, Plymouth, Michigan. Address all mail s ubscription change of address

19 atricia is home from the hos-

Harris poll.

as outlined above. Carried unanimously.

Comm. Vallier stated that in the proposed insurance bids,

P ital.

proved such a course in a Louis

permission be granted to the Michigan Christian Youth Camp

some thought should be given for supplementing the incom,

sure would have severely dam-

& Actsm is co not turning the prob-

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara that

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comill. Hudson that

two 8' x 12' advertising signs for a period of 6 months, upon
deposit of $50.00 to guarantee removal of the signs. Carried

That happened on Sept. 26.
N OW, almost two months later,

4 The only point on wh'ich P res -

'4& Fisher, term'te expla JuR 30,1967. , I

Community Fund. It would be
something like inaking an in-

: pacific alternative, ' Lip set

• even with -Calating if neces-

tf''

that the American Redevelopment Corp. be allowed to install

ing the girl's life. Extra pres-

. sary:

and filed.

The Mayor appointed Roday Cannon to the Plymouth Police

.youth Club to fill the vacang calisM by the resiplation of Ken-

400 Plymouth Road.

brain.

, opt for continuing the war, and

the Parking Committee be approved. Carried unant,nously.

We feel this would be a good
investment on the part of the

sity Hospital," added Mrs.

'to a Communist victory, they

Fall Festival, Inc. expressing its appreciation for the contribu-

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that

Griffin.

i concluded. =When theyarefac-

that the appointment by the Mayor of Rodger Vanderveen to

the re-appointment by the Mayor of RonaldCoosala, James Warren and Arthur Shepard to the Planning Commission be approved.

tenna was firmly stuck in the

J icans alten support the more

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comn t. Smith

The Clerk presented a communication from the Plymouth

8' x 12' advertising signs for the Pilgrim Townshouses at

girl, he didn't try toforce itout.

ofmention
the war Communism,
In lives and do
not
Amer-

Fisher.

counselors.

od' the car, the radio antenna
is pushed through Patricia
Griffin's eye and up into her

<When polisters' questions

2 remmd responsdents of the cost

November 13, 1966. The communication was ordered received

1. Report of Board of Canvassers.

. morrow that we were going to

4 Vietnamese work out their own

mittee to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Kenneth

2. Bids for Police Cars.

4 withdraw from Vietnam and let

0 'gradually withdrawing our

The Mayor appointed Rodger Vanderveen to the Parking Com-

Municipal League advising of its annual meeting to be held on

will not, at this time, entertainany sale of mains in a subdivision

01 their time to working with

k-Johnson were to announce to-

: cent would riot even accept

eration Board be approved. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from the National

that the City Manager advise Plymouth Township that the City

J hawks when asked,'If President

. Jected this flatly, and 56 per

be accepted with regrets. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comin. Snitth that

and managers who devote hours

., But the loves turned into

prove?' Eighty per cent re-

the appointment by the Mayor of Eugene S. Slider to the Refrig-

for lack of support.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier

fight ing.

; would you approve or disap-

Fisher.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comin. Smith
that the resignation of W. J. Fronk from the Planning Commission

The list Includes the coaches

1.part' as a means of ending the

the Communists take over,

tendering his resignation from the Planning Commission.

Redevelopment Corp. requesting permission to install two

oU ers in the community.

gotiations with the V ietcong if anses as to why the PC F Board
they were willing to negotiate', Shquld consider making an al4 and more than half would accept
• in which the V ietcong took some

Board to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Kenneth

Police Youth Club be approved. Carried unanimously.
The Mayor re-appointed Ronald Coosaia, James Warren and
Arthur Shepard to the Planning Commission, terms to expire
November 7, 1969, pending acceptance of their willingness to

Sgicifically, we are referr ing to the Junior sports pro-

head; John Van Wagoner, who

The Mayor appointed Eugene S. Slider to the Refrigeration

The C lerk presented a communication from W. J. F ronk

side the city limits on November 12 and 13.

tures as coaches, advisors and

We

ously.

the appointment by the Mayor of Rodney Cannon to the Plymouth

ing for the success of the ven-

accept some sort of compro-

The Mayor appointed George Schoenneman to th,· Board

Christian Youth Camp requesting permission to sell candy in-

time that has been put into

- ·with China, are prepared to

ing Commission be approved. Carried unanimously.

of the various activities; Joe

whUe youth activities.

2'10 Vietnam, do not want war

to become a member.

The Mayor appointed Richard D. Blodgelt to the Housing Commission, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation d Kenneth Fisher, term to expire December 1, 1968.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Lawton that
the appointment by the Mayor of Richard D. Blodgett tci'the Hous-

thing possible for the success

We are well aware of the

" out among the various responses. The great majority of the
American people desire peace

The C lerk presented a communication from the National
Institute of Municipal Law Officers inviting the City Attorney

Carried unanimously.

The C lerk presented a communication from the Michigan

Of the community's mobt worth-

'Two sets oi attitudes stand

Supervisor Vallier advised that there was nothing to report
with regard to the Bcerd of Supervisors.

1966 Fall Festival. The communication was ordired received .

and others who havebeen work-

,-ward foreign affairs.

Avenue with an 18" overhang. Carried unanimously.

tion made by the City and its employees tn connection with the

gram.

'Ntt into a general attitude to-

that permission be granted for the remodeling of 859 Penniman

and filed.

favoring grants for this pro-

Bud Lipset thinks that these

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Jabara

of Heating Examiners be approved. Carried unanimously.

sort of thinking and

cess 01 the 1966 campaign, to
make a pitch for funds for one

seemingly inconsistent answers

Harold Guenther to the Municipal Building Authority to approved.

Penniman Avenue.

Attorney's account, in the amount of $67.50. Carried unanlm-

With this

Gates, Municipal Judge Ed
Draugells, City Commissioner
James Jabara, George Hunter

hawk-like conclusions.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comin. Jabara that
the re-appointments by the Mayor of Louis Borregard and

funds be transferred from the Unappropriated Reserve to the

in the next few weeks.

come to both dove-like and

hang in a Colonial style on the front of the building at 859

12, 1969.

tion of Kenneth Fisher, term to expire June 30, 1967.
Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon that
the appointment by the Mayor ofGeorgeSchoenneman to the Board

would like to go on record now

or doves - Americans have

Mr. Gaffka, representing the owners of Restaurant by Bode,

Inc., was present to request permission to place an 18» over-

National Institutd of Municipal Law Officers, and that the

EN after the tremendous su:-

-'interpretation by either hawks

instead of «Comm. Hudson". Carried unanimously.

that the City Attorney be allowed to become a member of the

ectcrs is still on Cloud El.EV-

lended themselves to favorable

read, 'Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. Lawton

will have orie of our own that is

It has been brought to our

-'taken on Vietnam issues have

that the Mayor appoint a committee to investigate and make

The Mayor appointed Norbert Battermann, 1449 Palmer Street,
to the Planning Commission to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of W. J. Fronk, term to expire December 1,1967.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeom

graph on page 4052, October 17, 1966 minutes, be changed to

balanced."

attention that this matter may

Many 01 the opinion surveys

unanimously.

loving corrections: That the motion in the next to last para-

of Heating Examiners to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-

There Isn't any time like

this is to be done.

special meeting of October 24, 1966 be approved with the fol-

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. McKeon

right now, while the Plymouth
Cor,munity Fund Board of Dir-

4 ment of their leaders on how

dropped along the

Republican group is

offers an ulibalanced budget, we

To Ju nier

·kle, he says. Instead, they

to some of the hints

the capital that "if the President

other new GOP represe! itatives, is

, cong for a coalition government

Esch ex-

spending prcigrams. The word has
been whispei-ed along the route to

The Congressman-ele .t, like the

Code, be passed its second reading, by title only. Carried

the Planning Commission be approved. Carried unanimously.
The Mayor re-appointed Louis Borregard and HaroldGuenther
to the Municipal Building Authority, terms to expire November

prepared to take on L.B.J. and his

will be

the proposed ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 752, Building

that the minutes of the regular meeting 08 October 17 and the

17, 1966 minutes, be changed to insert «Comm. Lawton'

line the ne,w

removed in the transitio n,"

that the proposed ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 252, Building Code, be passed its first reading. Carried *lanimously.
Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson that

Republicans and the

that have b€:en

a program

thinking and the probler ns

way ® prevent a 'communist

The C lerk read a proposed ordinance to amend Ordinance No.

252, Building Code, adopting the 1965 BOCA Code.

that the appointment by the Mayor of Norbert Batterniann to

According

of aggressive and E Irogressive

. 'They can escalate under the

Code, be amended to adopt the 1965 BOCA Code.

recommendations concerning a Centennial Celebration in 1967,"

stantial resu]Its."

oblems as

Minutes

and that the motion in the last paragraph on page 4052, October

plained, -an,1 propose the type of
thinking thalt should' produce sub-

"We are going down there with
forward looking progra ms," Congressman-elect Marvin E :sch advised, "and in advancing them will

This tendency is especially

for the Man in the

southern Dc ·mocrats,"

last session.

national affairs.'

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Vallier

in the new body and
be accused of being

1

"We hope to end the coalition of
the old line

and be unlike anything t] iat has hit
the nation's capital in a 1 ong time.
The big commotion will come
uith the opening of the 90th Conpress and the advent c d a large
delegation of "new" R epublicans
determined to revamp th e rnockery
of the so-called two-par ty systern
that has been the vogue during the

ABSENT: None.

that there will be a

_ by the press and political lead-

, abroad is influenced much more

0-tions.

Brown Shoe Company, presented him with a suit.

ably engraved bronze plague.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Jaba

Vallier and Mayor Houk.

inpital €it, Soon

couservative beliefs, they have

'.

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith,

direct experience 01 liberal-

meat 01 Communism, and they
'are willing to accept the judg-

service was rewarded a week ago when Dick
Johnson, head of the Independent Division of tha

€it. ef Plum.juth

versity, St. Louis.

such u peace and the contain-

Store, has been in the shoe business. This long

'

published at Washington Unt-

. domesUc issues.

RECEIVING HIS AWARD: For 25 years James
Houk, Mayor of Plymouth who owns Fisher's Shoe

Mayor Houk.

The City Manager presented a communication from the Build-

ing Board of Appeals requesting thaterdinance No. 252, Building

accounts were in very good condition.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comin . Lawton I
that the 1965-1966 Annual Audit, as submitted In Sutherland &

Robson, be accepted and approved. Carried unantniously.
Moved by Comin. Smith and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 8:52 p.in.

Sunday, November 27,

1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Page Nine, Section A

Burroughs Chairman To Retire
The chairman and chief exe- lod a co mplete technological

cutive officer of 1Burroughs

Corporation, Ray )R4

transform ation of Burroughs

Eppert, was accomplished.

plans to rittre ircIm active
Ray W, Macdonald, prestwork lo the firm on Feb. 1, dent, will assume the respon1967. One of Burrou,ghs' major sibility 01 chief executive offipl-*• ts An Plymouth

cer on February 1. Macdonald

Eppert'* long cadreer with was electad president January

Burroughs covered a span of 1, 1966 ald Eppert was elected
46 years. He served in many chairman at the same time.
executive capacities

and since

Eppert -was born in Carbon,

April 1958 has been chief exe- - Ind., in 1902 and he joined Bur cutive officer. Durin

g that per- roughs al the age of 18 as a

shipping clerk in Ogden, Utah.

of the board of directors in

Within four months hewas nam-

1948, and executive vice prest-

ed senior sales representative.

dent in 1951.

He advanced rapidly through

he was elected president of

all phases of sales work, both

the corporation.

national and international or-

in the field and in the home of-

Long interested in public
health, as chairman of the De-

ganizations.

In 1939 he was named assist-

troit Medical Center Com-

tier, French Legion of Honor.

ant general sales manager and

mittee, Eppert has helped plan

He is a trustee of Hillsdate

in 1941 was promoted togeneral

the multi-million dollar hos-

College, a member of the lay

sales manager. He became vice

pltal and medical education

board ot trustees ot the Unt-

president in charge of world

complex now rising in mid-

town Detroit. He is also prest-

versity of Detroit, and a direc-

marketing in 1946, a member

fice.

dent of the board of trustees of
Harper Hospital.
Eppert is affiliated as director or trustee with twenty-five

In April 1958

In 1962 he was

awarded the Cross of Cheva-

tor of Cranbrook School for
Boys.

He has been awarded

degrees of Honorary Doctor of

Humanities, Hillsdale College
(1956), Honorary Doctor of
Laws, Western Michigan Untversity (1961), Honorary Doctor

REOUUR SAVINOS El

of Science in Business Admin-

istration, Detroit Institute of

age-prevention equi prTient

and with cushion un( erframes. 250 of the
cars are being built,it 1Evans' Plymouth plant. Ev ins has been in the
5
freight tar building IOud
;iness since September
194 4.
,:

Technology (1961) and Honorary

0

•"'DNLY'TE':T.0,04.'001'

BUILT IN PLYMOUTH: Eight insulated freight cars built in Plymouth

by Evans Products Company for the Union
Pacif
' ' snown
'
Tic
Kailroaa
as
they pulled out of E,jan
r
is' plant recently. These
ca s are part of an order
for 500 insulated boIx
c
f rom the Union Pacific
:ars which Evans
received
last fall. They are 501-fo ot, 70-ton cars equipped vith Evans' DF-2 dam-

Doctor of Laws, Michigan State
University (1962).
Eppert ts a member of the

rea ®b ituariee

board of directors of the Mich-

igan Bell Te*phone Company,

...1.

GLADYS B. CUTLER

Michigan Consolidated Gas

Company, and the National Bank

Mrs. Gladys B. Cutler, afor-

of Detroit.

los CENICATES El

mer resident of Plymouth and

As leader of a corporation

noted contributor of light verse
and humorous essays to pub-

heavily involved in internatlonal business, Mr. Eppert

lications throughout the United

became deeply interested in the

0

States and .Mexico, died in

problems of foreign trade and

Mexico, aIter an illness of sev-

international finance, and is
widely regarded as one of the
nation's experts in thesefields.
Recently, he was appointed by

eral months.

The wife of E. Malcolm Cut-

ler, who lived at 193 North Majn

Street, until transferred to

the U.S. Department of State to

Mexico City by the Ford Motor
Company two years ago, she

its Advisory Committee on In-

Y-*11*- bil* 4 h $11 4 Fld:IN

ternational Business Problems.

was the author of a volume of

Since its inception, Eppert

MICI I€UiN

has been the most active busi-

Things".

ness executive in the United

Fund movement. He partici-

BA]NE

pated in Metropolitan Detroit's
first United Foundation cam-

paign tri 1949 and has played
a prominent role in each of

NAnoNAL AlOCIATION

the campaigns since then. He

SATURDAY, branch- o,- 71 0,
44421 Ann Arbor Itd.

poems entitled *So Many

moved up the chain ofcommand

Mymouh

until in 1953 he was general
campaign chairman.

RETIRING after 46 years with

Burroughs Corporation, Ray R.

Eppert, chairman and chief

executive officer, has been active in community affairs, es-

pecially the United Founda
tion. He has been general
campaign chairman, president
and chairman of the board of
the UF in Metropolitan Detroit

Her writings gained national
prominence for her and in 1962

Aside from her writings,
Mrs. C utter, along with her
husband, was an avid bird wat-

She was a meinber of the
Detroit Writers Club and the

Detroit Audubon Society.

Fune® services were held

on Monday afternoon at theSch-

b *tate*

rader Funeral Home and interment was in Riverside Cemetery.

*8bON E,A,c--

€01dirred* of «De *In

Services for Mr. Thiele, 79,
of 40695 Plymouth Road, Plym-

A,

outh Township, were held at

T'

Schrader Funeral Home with

»ouge ot Repre«ent,0515

O.00

ea#naton, /9./.

the Rev. Melbourne I. Johnson
and the Rev. Herbert Brubaker

2

November 23,

The

1966

is a timeblessings
when Ame

ricans

bounties

the

my

thetwo
Second
Congress
of Representatives eds of
c
years--for
thi
citizens
jf
you
who
cast
your
To
the
hundr
ted
States
House
-ampaign
for the
pasl
Assed.
in t he 1grateful to those o1ped to finance my ,nteers who
unbounded
especially :he election just pi hundreds of volu3jd apprecia1n

votes

of

he

for me in ts wno generously
and to the ma:asurable energy,

burial was at Riverside.
GALEN B. CRIPE
Services were held at the
Schrader Funeral Home on Sat-

urday, November 19, for Galen
Cripe, who was the victim of
an automobile accident on November 15 at West Branch. A

former resident of Plymouth,

he moved to Prescott a year

ago after retiring from the
Ford Motor Co.

He is survived by his wife,

Evelyn, a daughter, Mrs. Philip
Rodman, Plymouth; a son, Le
Roy Cripe, of Plymouth, a
fornia, a step-brother, Charles

Cripe of Indiana, and a stepsister, Mrs. Sylvia Nestle, of
California.

Burial was in Oakland Hills

Memorial Cemetery in Novt,
Michigan.
MRS. AMY PETERS

Home, New Albany, Indiana,
with burial in Fairview Cem-

more, Md., later worked in Detroit, and came to Plymouth in

etery, New Albany. A

1939. After his retirement in

rader Funeral Home with the

Rev. Herbert Brubaker offi-

department at the Burroughs

ciating.

Mrs. Peters died Nov. 14 at

Ridgewood Osteopathle Hospital
Ypsilanti.

She had come lo

Methodist Church of Plymouth,
a life member of the Plymouth
Afasonic lodge, a member of

N.Y.

the Shrine and other fraternal

the First Methodist Church of

groups in Baltimore. In Piym-

P lymouth.

Plymouth in 1938 from Buffalo,
She was a member of

outh he was a member of the

Surviving her are adaughter,

Orange, O.E.S., and Whlte

Mrs. Stanley W'ilt of Plymouth;

Shrine.

a son, Francis of Trenton, and
two grandchildren.

this com,ertible in

every th irve

111 not have the opfing Congress.

years.

1 111 9

at

.t.

prayer

service was held at the Sch-

1941, he worked in the Security

>ortuni.ty to

ears,

He was 68

years old.
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Services were conducted by
Rev. Peter Scheitzer, and

been a clothing buyer in Balti-

And offer my sincerf

tion.

A sisters
Mrs. Joseph Shock, Ypsilanti;

lowing a heart attack. He had

aF

individualftion,
owe i
for reelec,untless hours,1 imme
racy work.

hope toYot!u help

Robert, Dearborn.

88, of 45000 Joy Road, •ere

ny

devoted ccm campaign,
ed make democ

Basham, Nankin, and a son,

held at Mullineaux Funeral

Survivors are Ills wife,

Uni

you

by one daughter, Mrs. Claude

Mr. Thiele died Nov. 14 at

He was a member of the First

tional District-- : I am
2 privilege of repre

this spirit,

Employed as a machinist at
Ford Motor Co. he is survived

St. Mary Hospital, Livonia, fol-

Corp. plant.

employers
if'e for which we cEd like to thank y »senting
traditionally
of 1
I woul
.

Township from Huron in 1915.

Services for Mrs. Peters,

erside Cemetery.

1 Snthankful. ou

rhanksgivina
season
give tlou6Rt to th

years old and came to Nankin

officiating. Burial was in Riv-

an d

Dear Friends:

day, November 18. He was 64

brother, Wilbur Cripe 00 CallEDGAR T. THIELE

13.

itt

a sudden heart attack on Fri -

cher and they logged thousands
of miles in Mexico to add to
more than 500 species they had

iety Bulletin.

VIVIAN

afternoon for Carter Dunhain,
8255 Wayne Road, who died of

also survive.

to Mexican Life, the News Sunday magazine, American Soc-

FS EA,r GrAP..,

CARTER R. DUNHAM

Services were held Monday

and a brother, Ray, of Fremont

dence in Mexico she contributed

0,/r,

Vi>ta, Calif.; and four grandchildren.

Year".

During her two year resi-

0, FL¥

Mrs. John Campbell, Chula

she was named 'Writer of the

identified.

011-

Bertha. two daughters, Mrs.
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Challelqr'

ublic ser

vice. (It's a KitchenAid dishwasher.)

With best wishes,

Sincerely,
vivian

4

It's called a convertible because you can use it right now as

a front-load,ng portable dishwasher w,thout any installation
expense. And convert it to a built-in whenever you like.

You get a choice of colors, a roomy interior, a washing action

3 so effective you don't have to hand rinse, a separate drying

Member of Congres:

Wes

Like all Kitcher,Aid dishwashers, irs built to last years longer.

system. And to top itoff, a 1 14"thick, hard maple cutting board.,
Wheel on down and see all the new KitchenA,d models.

Bon ¥ be switaed hum dke best...

Mitche.Aid.

GLENN (.LONG
116 E. DUNLAP

Phone Fl 9-0373

NORTHVIUE

1

Sunday, November 27,1962
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free tickets given each week -free tickets to the Penn Theater!
. find
. your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or calj
Juli

WIN

453-55001
-....

Olve Awe¥,

TREE TRIMMING and re-

rWO *even-week-old kittens,
part Siamese. 453.2962 12f

-noval.

Free

estimates.

HOUSE at 238 S. Main. Can

Call after 5 pm GL 3-3431

fice with private entrance.

good parking.Located Fehlig
Building, 906 S. Main. Call

tleman. No drinking. New-

12-c

burg Rd. near Joy Rd., GA

$60.00 per month, utilities
furnished.

-

13.11.

die-aged woman. GL 3-6236

1 C Wa-d M luy

12-c
-

.1

.4/V*

per 100 lbs. We pay as

..QUICK

cash for your property. Also trade - agent.
Dall Sterling Freyman, GA

&3200 - GL 3-9235
.

--

women - singles and dou-

U Stan

PA 1-7436

bles. GA 2-9235.

23 Planet

4 OR 5 BEDROOM home in

UPPER 3 rooms and bath,

Plymouth, Livonia or

private entrance, heated.

Name of Sugar R-ward

$; 5,000. Mortgage assump-

GL 3-6122.

k

3-0951.

12-p

All work guaranteed. Call
14tf

455590.

Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Aloys. AlPLYMOUTH

16 F. Sail - R.al Es'.O
·

L

REALTY

Thanksgiving
Prayer
Eternal God, at this
festival of the harvest

season we praise and
thank Thee for this good
land

which

IRON & METAL

hast

Thou

given us for our heritage.
We thank Thee for all our
natural resources,

20 Malt drink

41 Exist

22 Auricle

42 Heavy chab 54 It - ovold Garden Center - 587 W. Ann

GA 5-1110

F

ing. Just call at The Plym-

auth Mail office and identify

outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your

7 ourself and pick up your

passes.

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds angle and doubles - no

302

41

BUY it and PAY CASH.

we buy homes OUT-

Wa thank Thee for our

1 ry apartment, barn, eloise

But more especially we

thank Thee for things

and receivable. 453-7500 or

Excellent condition.

27777 Schoolcraft

Trifles and Treasures

Arbor Rd., Plymouth. 12-c

See or Phone

PLYMOUTH
FINANCE CO

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

PIGEONS for sale - most

rec

kinds - Moving, must sell.

YOU SAVED and slaved for

Call 453-8846 after 6:00 p.m.

Rd., Plymouth.

1130.00 per mo. 227-2241. 12 f

Just a fair cash offer.

Christmas tree, $9.00.

QUIET-ROOM-for ientle-

Call PA 2-0100

Pease Paint & Wall Paper -

Child's pool table, $5.00.

PtOUTH MiCHIGAN

Ud ask for

Coe"Pou;

570 S. Main, Plymouth. 12-c

HOME BUYER

1Lm-252:M:ZE:.-16 Jor s.li . R..1 Est.'.

* k. C.-iWAIN
Stadc Realty

12-c

FI 9-0355.

Thee to make us a

1 0 For Sale - Misc•Ilinious

18 For Sale - Miscellanious

1380 Linden - in beauti ful

-

Cle "strong
the
and in thein
power
of His might." Equip us
with truth and character that our nation may
become the servant of

Thy righteousness, and
a beacon of freedom to

all peoples of the earth
Amen.

homo! 18' corpoted living
nom, naturol fireploce,

1 Ph both., full bosement,
2 car ortoched goroge, vecont $22,900 Open 2 5

Sunday. 37183 Goldwist
lust .st of N..b.g Rd,
1 4 miles nuth of Cher,y
Hill.

-

2 b/droom ronch recently
./ invite you to d/ive by

reduced to $ 17,500. Ooen
Sunday 2-9. 37101 Joy

to ... thes' properties:

Rd., lust .ost of N.bug

Over the bus, holidays

Private Investor

$80,000
Available
to pinch- homes from

private Derli• or Real
btate brok= who dilire

a quick euh deal Al,0 011 -

Mr. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

980 Fairground

$19,500

room with naturel fire-

42521 Five Mile Rd.

$21,500
14312 Greenbrier Lane
$23,000
1078 Simpson

3 bedroom, nice living

$23,500

41010 Russett Lane

$25,450

14584 Shadywood $28,500
41150 Crabtree Lane

$29,900
44444 John Alden $31,700

14935 Maplewood Lane
$32,500

land.

$12.900. Tok. a look'
frame, paved :treet Taxi

$39,700
Model - Charnwood Dr.

Vocont lot with iome nice

trets. Newberg-Ann Art»,
Tro, 1

Or/0

It'. wofth

$7,000

IT'S A RANCH or maybe o
•pl,t 1,4,1. Let'* se. what

COZY & CLEAN-$17,900
will buy Ihis 3 bodroom
oct, vities room oddid. full

$54,800

50830 Murray Hill

$56,900

bo•ement, built in 1959.
le, clean' Den' cell Thundev, Fr,dov'. b.st'
HALF MILE TO DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH - 3

8745 Ridge Road $68,700

bedroon, ranch, ottoched

51999 Ten Mile Rd.

ocrog•,

$150.000

lilli

bowment,
loroe kitchin-din,ng orec.
full

$25,500
IN WAYNE
4 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL,

REAL ESTATE CO.
bedroom frame, formal
dining room, large
porch, gas heat, 14 car
garage, 144 baths.
$18,500
FOUR BEDROOM older
home in Tip-Top shape,
formal dining, 1 44
baths, full basement, 2
car garage, $18,900.
NEWER FOUR bedroom

quad in excellent neighborhood. family - room
with f ireplace, 14
baths, kitchen built-ins,
2 car garage, $33,900.

1 'b boths, family room,

COLONIAL four bedroom

426 N. Wayne Rd $15,900

built-ins, covmed potio,

in fine locaton in Cit;k

WESTLAND
627 Vanlawn

$17,500

30008 Gladys

$18,900

36216 Oakwood Lane

$31,900
FOR INFORMATION
PHONE 433-0012

2 car .rogi, $21,900.
7 ROOM HOUSE-Full bowmerit, 401 168 lot in Ptymouth Township fof only
$14,500
HARD TO TELL which to

use. lower level family
mom, middle level family
room, or the I, ving room.

3 10'ge bed,ooms, e"tro
sto,oge .poce, 2 car plostered gorom, un,que f /Otures. Very coiv home!
$32,900 1 4 m,In from

1 ARI KI.111

Plymouth.

SLOpING LOT in Northvilie'§

REALTY

Shodbrook

Subdovision.

$9 900. 202 1- ocrou
0. beck.

No. 0-0:
Mon.. Wed. h FrL 'til 1

Garling

and Sundays 2.3 p.m,
REAL ESTATE
We jundit

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

44505 Gov. Bradford Rd.,

Plymouth Colony. Elegant 3 bedroom ranch.
Every luxury. Tall

Come and see our "Special occasion" sweaters and lingerie

to charm the young or not so young gals. We are at the Hillside Inn on Plymouth Road - iust outside of town - away
from the crowded parking lot

trees. $29,900.

380 feet, sewer, water.

A r t gallery included.

selections.

The LAMPOST

R•,6 W. 1

3 bedroorn brick horne with bl

ment, firiploce, attached 2gorom.

$27,500. OLDER form borne w

Rd. $42,000.

Hoo good frentoge on ,0 4
roads. Plymouth School Districe

bom on 2 00, cornw prop

Farm Branch, Pontiac

3 ACRE wooded lot on Ann A

Trail at Five Mile. Mr.

Rd. noor Bick

GL 3-1535

Van Bonn. GE 7-2443.

(P.S. We welcome browsers too)

831 Penniznan

D.....1.

$24,500. ONE .cre lot on

Corner Schoolcraft and
Five Mile at Northville

For acreage visit our

41661 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

$ 16,900. 1 M STORY 3 bidro

brick. Tiled bosement, comiti
dropi, giwi:ge. Attictive or
Dicrborn Township.

Territoriol Rd. with oln=t r

frontage -

Commercial

S

o vour
We, will be happy to gift wral
.

BEAUTIFUL country Istati w
of Plymouth, 13 ocres of roll
land profes,ionolly lond,cop

FI 94270

GL 3-1020

----

3633 Hubbard St. $10,900
3109 Winifred St. $29,900

to the PENN THEATRE on

sidered. Asking $41,500.

list.

private lake, sprinkling oyst,

0-, cu,tom-built home of finest *
ity footurn. Call for deolll.

BA 7.77'7 -

GL 3-4100

built in 1963, attach

2 car garage, Florida
room, $31,900.
COUNTRY ESTATE on

% acre, beautiful landscaped, brick, 2 bedroom ranch in A-1 con-

dition, 14 car garage
with extra carport and
large
tio, only 4 miles

from Mymouth.

Plimouah. Mtchi'.
COUNTRY ESTATE - All
brick exterior four bedroom home with full
basement on 24 acres

.

-.

--1-----L

GL 37800

This immaculate home

has 2 fireplaces, builtins in kitchen, screened

NORTHVILLE AREA
$20,500

porch. Excellent locaUon. $43,500.00

Extra nice and in the

CITY OF PLYMOUTH Immediate

aluminum sided ranch,

on this 3 bedroom brick

24 x 24 garage, 2 bed-

rooms, big closets, lots
NEW 3 bedroom ronch homes, completely foce bric kond only

fenced lot with 2 car

garage. $22,900.00
CITY OF PLYMOUTH All aluminum sided

home with large airy
rooms, dining room and
kitchen.
modern new
Short distance to down-

4 acre lot,

country.

occupancy

tri-level with large family kitchen. Paneled
family room. 144 baths,

$17,950 will buy it! JUST 7 LEFT
/ Mach Cupbn,rd,

e Vestibull

0 Ceramic Tile Bath

0 snack Bor

O 1 •in l.a•. Vanlt,

I Stormi & Screen, and Combinatioe Doer,
0 Full Width Mlri,Ir

0 Fiber,la- In•ulatlon

HURRY OVER TODAY!!!

Model home located at 100 HARTSOUGH,
corner of Mill Street.

town. Two car garage

of built-in cabinets, extra den or T.V. room,
kitchen has eating area

plus formal dining at
one end of living room.
Northville

school

dis-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

$21,500

Cute and cozy, this aluminum sided home is on

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL
DISTRICT - Four bed-

Ann Arbor Road. 3 bed-

24 acres. Located just

west of Plymouth on

rooms, separate dining,
ODen

Call for details.

handy utility room, 2

4

3

acres. Two unit income.

Dolly 6 1
I>MODEL4-N ARB©.2 *raTTE--

river just 2 miles from

Lake Superior. Twenty

1 'til 8

miles east of Sault Ste.

4

%

ment on Five Mile Rd.

west of Haggerty Rd.
Commercial zoned area

GL 3-0343

cellent condition. Make
your

appointment to

see it.

199 North Main
GL 3-2525
Aluminum sided 3-b«

room one story home o

two acres in NorthviU

Township, with sepa,
ate dining room, fu
basement,

2-car

ga

age. $21,900.00

Face brick ranch, custo:
built, 3-bedroom hqm

on wide street of diN
ilar homes all on or

completely finishe

basement and two fin
places $29,800.00
Custom built face brie
ranch in Ply,nout

Township on spaciol

landscaped lot in cu
tom home area, wit

three bedrooms, fand/
room, large ene
rear porch, 2.car a

tached garage •,t

electric on•ner, sma

basement -*34,9/000

Building site well,
$23,900

ANN ARSOR R¢*C>

full information.

20 ACRES for develop-

garage type buildings.
This property is in ex-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Marie. Some timber.

Very scenic. Call for

TAYLOR

acre lots. k buse hi

trict.

and fenced yard. Two
income units. $27,500.00

rcom frame home on 10

JAMES W.
R..1 E.*

just west of Northvile.

Sunday 1 j k

GL *2210

900 8. Main Street

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

3 bedroom brick ranch,

Real Estate

:Oirrai=rAIE

. . . when you live In o brick homo like this on, In thi rustic

80 ACRES in U.P. on a

1 L HUDSON

*1Dm. @efifig

Every Day is THANKSGIVING

IMMEDIATE possession,
almolt new, $19,900

-

16 For Sal. -Real Estate

16

OLDER HOME in City, 3

foc. brick rench, 9* 15

10540 Joy Rd.

are entitled to 2 free tickets

JUST CAME IN-115*293

9359 Ivanhoe Dr. $44,500
$47,000

FALSHAW, Gerald, 9225
Rocker St., Plymouth. You

Must sell. Offers con-

1-7-1----*- I

$40.500

833 Penniman

12-c

453-7650

1pt. Owner transferred.

Have you been to the Lampoist Gift Shop lately? You will
find us chuck full of exciting IHoliday suggestions - unique
and unusual gifts for that "Ha rd to buy for" person on your

Red Es*te
only $111. Inveligote!
--For5/01 - Real /11•1•

you th,nk. $26,500.

12116 Nicholas Lane

contition, $35 00. GL 3-2779.

1 L HUDSON :

YEP--

AN EXTRA LOT-2 bedroom

REFRIGERATOR, in good

wooded

Large

home.

16 For Sal. - R••1 bl••

ploce, den, luit unde, on
ocre of

----

Dear Neighbor,

pick up your passes.

CAN'T BE BEAT-$12,900,

Plymouth

4 bedroom custom built
----

17 For Sal. - Hous.hold

a n d identify yourself and

Rd.

PLYMOUTH AREA

865 S. Alain SM-

Hough Park. Luxurious

buy land contracti

2 ACRES ond o comfo,table

REALTY

Multi.List Sorvice

-

1 6 For $81. - Rial blati

vou I b.com, 0 hoppy

City Manager

11-19, 26

Phone 398-0848

12-p

wall to wall carpet. Keep

RIGHT FOR CASH. No

Richard D. Blodge

Dr. L. J. Sandler

12-c

Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.

ity for advancen,ent.

40666 5 Mi. Rd., Plymouth
(2 blks. w. of Haggerty)

$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802.

ance benefits. C)pportun

necessary

- never used. Original value

Rent electric shampooer $1.

pitalization, sick leav
retirement and life insu

Jan. 1st. Experience not

20 volumes - highly rated

hates work so he cleans

$2.81/hr. Imltion, ho

Dental-

new

Medical Clinic, approx.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -

the rugs with Blue Lustre.

gan. Pay Range, $2.40

Full and part time einployment,

HANNAH'S husband Hector

Man II job at the offi
of the City Manager, Ci
Hall, Plymouth, Mich

DENTAL ASSISTANTS

Free Parking - Adm. $1.00

875 Ann

Pro Hardware -

received for Maintenan

12-c

or call GA 7-4770.

Detroit Race Course)

tric shampooer $1. S. & W.

Applications are bein

Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd.

(next to

tre wall to wall. Rent elec-

MAINTENANCE MAN I

work.

FIVE FOOT alumihum

A LONELY HOUSE -d.

CITY OF

busy cocktail lounge, night
Plymouth
Apply

Rcma Hall in Livonia

KEEP carpet cleaning prob-

1

YOUNG LADY to work in

11:00 a.rn. - 9:00 p.nn.

unseen.

gratitude. we beseech

outh.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGA

Rent electric shampooer $1.

And now on this day of

person, 775 Davis St., Ply

OCCASIONAL babysitter for
12, 13-c

stalltng

1167 after 6:15 p.m.

noons - photo processi
plant - will train. Apply

SUNDAY. November 27th

to X-ways. heat included,

12·c

YOUNG MEN · work

a teacher. Call 453-1452.

it -hew with lillie - Luitte.

men, close to bath. 453-

25 H.lp Wanted - M.1.

12-c

WO *4512.

12-p

FLEA MARKET

1 6 For Sale - Real Estate 17 For SI ile - Hous,hold

promises.

12-c

-

land, with stand, case and

compissions or fees. No
or

employer

ship in Plymouth. Experi-

L

We do NOT want to list

tleman. Call 453-8840. 11-c

--

ence in accounts payable

GL 3-3445.

CASH

furnished 2 bedroom coun-

thy pathways.

phone and dispatch. Must

know Plymouth area. Apply
11-tf
436 N. Mill.

SNARE DRUM - Slingersticks.

We Just Pay

your home. We want to

An equal opportunity

BOOKKEEPER for dealer-

Ready

Estate business and so

Thy guiding hand along

Ann Arbor, Michigan

WOMAN to answer phone

453-6250

NO LISTINGS

FURNISHED room for gen-

HOSPITAL
--

Now Frorn

leins small-use Blue Lus-

BRIGHTON area, new un-

Divine Rulership; 1

24 Help Winted - Fimili

SAXTON'S

tendency

CASH

12-c

ST. JOSEPH'S MERCY

2 Stage Snow Blowers

L

2 For Reno - Apanments,
House, and Rooms

$1,700. 453-9297.

32 Counter

M Fondled

Apply

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

ARIEN'S 4, 5&6

man god

We thank Thee for all our
human resources,

And we thank Thee for

Snowman With An

30 Solicitude

33 Prince

quired.

conditioner , 45,000 miles -

Beat the Abominable

48 Egyptian

tickets to the PENN THE-

g asses

- 4 dr., breezeway. P.S
er - power windows - air

47 Dance step

ATRE on any future Wednesday or Thursday even-

include leadership responsibility. Highlv competitive salaries w ith excellent advancement opportunities. Typing re-

12-p

4

ti ckets to the PENN THE-

available, some of which

P.B. - W.S.W. - Radio - Heat-

43 Body of water

You are entitled to 2 free

job classifications are

1965 MERCURY Montclair

43 Near

DALLAS, Eugene, 9640 N.
Territorial Rd., Plymouth.

cialists. Various levels of

12-c

0164.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

You are entitled to 2 free

A TRE on any future Wednesday or Thursday evening. Just call at The Plym-

Saxton's

Arbor Trail. 453-6250. k

We are NOT in the Real

freedom under Thy

vehicle.

snow

40 Steal

10-c

$31,900. 453-2210.

just east of Haggerty

drinking, GL 3-2262.

deity

themselves.

We will teach you to become business office spe-

1966 MUSTANG - $1825. 455-

42 Blemish

hood. Immediate possession.

GLASSEY, N. I., 15099
Northville Rd., Plymouth.

KEIM

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

37 Verbal

garage - excellent neighbor-

40251 Schoolcraft

GL 3-1080

EARL

53 Babytonian

36 Heart

1 4 baths -2 car attached

vanta¢e of an opportunity

5605.

measuri

.ocial event

NEW 4 bedroom Colonial -

-who want to take ad-

15 - for snow tires. GL 3-

8 9-1258

31 Oriental

30 Containers

ways buying.

St. Joseph's Mercy Hol
pital is looking for women
-both young and mature

TWO CAR WHEELS - 8.21)x

on 7 Mile Road

35 Swiss rivcer 49 Allo

34 Afternoon

--

FIELD

to aavance

3 Miles W. of Northville

33 Id est Cab.)

16 For S.le - R"1 1/•00

HEALTH SERVICE

Stop at White Barrel

silver

12-c

SCRAP WANTED

PIANO tuning and repair.

48 Fish eggs

(symbol)
32 Symbol for

room with kitchen privi-

Top prices 'or Aluminum -

27 Guides

31 Telturium

leges for gentlemen. 4534572

1 Situah= Wamed

47 Golf term

tantalum

ROOM FOR RENT - Also

11 Wi-d - Ati=•11••-US

26 Portion

30 Symbol for

I

Thursday evening. Just call

23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks,

29Rodent

12-c

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

Motors, Etc.

28 Individual

41185 Wilcox Rd., Plymouth.

..

sh-pfold

IN THE

any future Wednesday or

Pure S..1

44 Scottish cap

39 Tosses

to the PENN THEATRE on

pick up your passes.

CIDER R HONEY

40 Part of a circt,

either

FOR ADVANCEMENT

a n d identify yourself and

All Kind. of APPLES

24 Wild a.

/1 Scottish

OPPORTUNITIES "

at The Plymouth Mail office

PEARS

9 Serailio

12 Honey-maker 36 Sedan
18 Correlative of 38 Misplacer

Arbor Trail. Men and

-

r.'r-

the-

11 Crimson

many L&L Waste Materials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

McCullough, 254 N. Mill. GL

ORCHARD STORE

Fl/40

rl[•]12' , 41-]LIA

10 hom

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

t on. 453-2430.

1-]r. 1

20 Godd- 01

most dealers and more than

Ypsilanti area - $25.000 to

dead or alive. Mrs. Beute

BIU FOREMAN'S

Hit-1*10. 1 1,-lizir,-1..':11- I

cloth

intatuaUon

LOST: Large male cat, dark
color, long fur, bushy tail.
L.

L

8 Number

neitlir

b! au - aluminum, etc. as

7 L..0 •111 F.und

4- F !1- Irl

17 Corrilative 01 10 Measure of

5tf

2817.

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

Carolina Cab.) 23 It i: allie d to 43 High card

10 Deed

small meetings, etc. 453-

much for your copper or

10-tf

455-O587.

6 Social insect ,-'r-i H:}1,11*Z]ink}r:]I·]b

ruthdum

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

bor Trail, Plymouth. You

shilt•red side 7 North
13 Symbol for

-----

EVENS, Aug. F., E. Ann Ar-

ri't[·]

or call GA 7-4770.

12 c

for sale, $15 a cord. Call

4 lt- ]0...illi I IhI-:ri

fabric

14 On the

HALL with kitchen - wed-

lered Jerry's Accordion
Studio - 453-2744

13 Ingress

-

i.: 0

..6/7

5 Openwork

.1

Plymouth.

MIXED FIREPLACE wood

6-, 0 4

4 Prattle

Indian -

12-c

ed. 483-3165.

struction class and private.

41$0 cordovox technique of-

antilopi
S It b thi fruit 3 Gmt Cab.)
of an Eut

.

9/ 1/4

Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd

model 98 - $25.OC. 7970 Alton,

18 For Sale - Miscollanious

0.-Il I
..0
[-It•:rl ......I

/1.1

veget ble

mo. Security deposit requir-

10-c

ZERTIFIED Accordion in-

gun - $50.00. 8 mm. Mause r,

.

6 Ii:i,Li- //////.1,11'1[.]

2 African

garden

3 BEDROOM home in Plymouth, near school - $155 per

ment in Plymouth for mid-

6- lur'l
$=tyi-A--

1 Ever (contr.)

1 Depicted

12-c

1-4244.

WANTED: Furnished apart-

small restaurant, full o

part time Apply Plymout

T. I-19-"-iriA,:Pili ..

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL

3UEE:piRG-ROOM foF-gen-

n Livonia, Plymouth or
N rthvillle area Call GL 3-

rel - twelve-gauge shot-

11-c

12:[•Jllitl€L-At- I'lltlk'1616-

12-c

Plymouth.

HOUSE or house and barn

air conditioned,

GL 3-7800 for appointment.

Ve.crugl.

or apply at 280 S. Main St.,

.

condition, reasonable. 4537080.

by Wool Shop. Call 453-3333

0 Wan.d W ...

DNE ROOM main floor of-

J. C. HIGGINS double-bar-

HeW, U. A-wer

W.--1-LI-

YOUNG LADY to worK A

ELECTRIC STOVE, good

C

business. Currently occupied

24 H.Ip Wanied - F.mate

.

be used as residence or

47-tfc

- Carpeted,

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hee'll Ild R.-8

-

20 For Sal..Boat

17 For Sal. - Hous,hold

12 For R.no - A/*monis,

0 SH.loille Wanted

Plymouth with.S
acrem. $17,500

Well cared for brick

ranch, attached garage,
semi-finished basement

GAR_ \G
GL 3-0525

GA 7-7797

with extra bath, 3 bed-

rooms. Family type
kitchen with area for

dining. Pleasant terraced back yard. Call for
location and terms.

TAYLORI
REAL ESTAT

t

inday, November 27, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Page Eleven, Section A

.

S H

25 H•ID Wanted - Mal•

IR VEHICLE operator

JANITORS : Positions avaiiable for men interested in

man

f ag,

ie, to
needed,
over 18 yrs.
drive truck for
or part time. Call GL 3-

agency. Must have a
driver's license and
ood ,
Diving record. Start1. .
lary 02.37 per hr. with
artod
ic increases to $2.74
mUd

ir hi

ranges from $2.28 to $2.56

able. For int€rview call Per-

State Horne, 453·1500

153-1500 Monday thru
riday , 8 a.m. 'til 4:30 p.m.

ate

- Livonia and Pty-

th area - irnrnediate

»enin g•

Must be over 21

car. Police type

Major Secur-

ment for s mason able to do

modern salons. Call for in-

all forms of masonry work.
Salary rar ges from $3.12 to

ferview:

453-1500.

9 PcDlice. Call 921-3492 Atect

employ-

419 1 Lib.,4 2., 665.6069

SHIPPING

WE NEED a young man
with sorr e design training
or practical drafting experi-

k RECEIVING

ence. We , re a fast growing

Order
C.0,dinalot

Plnnou:h

Interment was in Riverside

Cemetery in Plymouth.

Arnold, 64, of 643 Burroughs
Avenue, Plymouth, at Schrader
Funeral Home in charge 01 the
Plymouth and the Rev. R. N.
Raycroft of Howell. Burial was
in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Arnold had been an automobile dealer at Arnold Auto

UP.

SPECIALS

MACHINE (OPERATORS

Sales in Plymouth.

He had

come to the community in 1923
from Oklahoma. He died Nov.

66 Cann

Cl.In. D.Ch.,-

21 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
following a heart attack.

1 964 Rambler Amorka. - 2 door - HT - Bud[/ Se- - Oni

AND MIL L HANDS

Surviving are his wife, Alice;

owner - Low miliage . F 100, shift with overdrive $995.
1965 Plymouth Sport Fury - 74 - Aummatic - R.110 - luck.f

APPLY GA TE GUARD

S... - Floor shift .....

his mother, Mrs. Charles Arnold of Muskogee, Okla.; a son,

$1795.

Charles of Plymouth; a daugh-

1964 Joip Slation Wolon - I wh-1 d,lve - Radio . H.,1.,

Division

ter, Mrs. Richard Swansoo of

$1095.

Plymouth; two sisters, tvobrothers, and 12 grandchildren.

1962 Ramble, Stilion Wagon - St•ndirel - R,dio - He/0,
$695.

.................

4WN WORKS
1961 Rambl- . 4 do. Sed.. - Auto. - Radio - Heater $495.
PILGRIM

Plymouth , Michigan

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. ··Plymouth

Woqdlore Subdiviston to cele.

Your Busines<

s Diretory of

Billbc)ard

Expert Tree

FLOR COVERING |

Service

R 9-1111

hon. 349-4400

Green Ri-'

Trimmi age Nurse ry

2 miles
W. of Ponlik Tr.
Ad.m Hod -dding

Spr•Ving . RBI,7.vg

'
I

.

I

K

6

.

using the equipment in the Unlversity gym and serving him

Mr. and Mrs. John Izett

from Plymouth Colony spent

Mr. and Mrs. James Ize« from

Davison, Michigan and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hooker from East

Lansing, Michigan.

, Although thi Izetts will bl

I

,

6

Izetl intends to return to Plymouth to participate in the P ly mouth Women's Duplicate
bridge group. Mrs. Izett was

active in many Plymouth or-

NOW

sion, Mr. and Mrs. William

'67 750's $1330 Tofal

Stirton Jr. and family prepared
Thanksgiving dinner in their
new home for Mrs. Stirton's

Nothing Down

Northville

World'. F.0,00, Me* Powit.
ful $00,6 Motor Cycle

. M .O,73 .

HONDA of Ann Arbor

10/.

2000 Plikal, 8, PI.H
665-92/1

mother, Mrs. Wendell Miller
from Plymouth and Mr. Stir-

Will Till

CRAMER ELECTRIC

SPECIALTY FEED CO.

Blown in or Blanket

349-2896

13919 Haggerty Rd.

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

Dog Foods

D

p

bor.

Also the Forest Byrd family
in their new home in Wood-

23 - Sal• - Autoe, Trucks,

-l'

1

.I'.-

3/

Ir

*

t

your -lection. Here are iu. a few:

* COMFLETE INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

--

* DISTRIBUTOR OF

0 MACVINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

i.

E;ed,ical S.vize

799 Nunk St

Compli» Line of
Dom.tic and

0

Plymouth

FHA Torms

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
.

I

cheeks, as the college band
rent the air with the old fight

it in 1946 and repeated in 1947.

Harry Allls, another Wolver-

songs.

ine, duplicated with the same

But the silltness of those days
is paling in contrast with the

number in 1948.

silliness that marked the close

of the present season.

Lena Closed
If the City Plannin,Commis-

sion looks favorably on a request from the abuttlng pro-

perty owners, Lena Street will

be closed for one block, between
Goldsmith and Junction.

An otherwise good football
season is moving into history

with the cry, uWho is No. 1?0
Thls is the result ci a quirk
in the schedule - set up about

six years ago - that brought together the nation's two top

teams, Notre Dame and Mtchigan State, on the closing week of

they had the eyes ot the nation

news i
brook, enj oy ed Thanksgiving

entertaining Mrs: Byrd's mo-

ther, Mrs. Roy Christenson who
now resides in Plymouth.

On November 19, Mr. and
Mrs. James Garber of Glen-

view Subdivision attended the
Fisher theater along with a

large group of Plymouth exnewcomers.

The play was

•Walking Happy.'

Afterward

the group mel at the Dome of
the John O'Reilly's on Penni-

on them when they engaged in
their celebrated 10-10 tie. In

other days and other years this
would have been taken to mean
that there was little to choose
between the two.

But, somewhere along the
line, a custom 01 ratlng the

teams, got started. First, it
was a vote oi specially selected
coaches, and next the natton's
so-called top sports writers.

In many cases those who voted
never saw the teams in action.

But their votes Counted just
the Same.

man Avenue for refreshments.

The Garbers on Thanksgiving day had several ot Mrs.
Gart,er's relatives for dinner.

Those visiting were her par-

That's what has happened
now. Men who saw neither of

the teams in action have creat:
ed a coutrover,y that may never
be settled.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johansson from Birmingham; sis-

ter, Berit, who ls a freshman at
Eastern Michigan University;

an aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Tufford
Mrs. William Decker and their

Notre Dame is playing Southern California this week ancl

could get beaten. If that hap-

pena Michigan State could be
No. 1, and move up in the

rating without ever touching a
ball.

The same thing is true out oc

A recent guest of Mr. and

the coast where Southern Call

Mrs. Harry Bryant of Woodlore was Mrs. Harry William-

fornia has been chosen to rep-

soo from Boise, Idaho, who
was here as a delegate to the

Bowl - yet the Trojans lost to
UCLA last week tn a nationally

talned Mrs. Williamson at the
Round Table and also with a

party for mutual friends at
home.

resent the west tn the Rose

televised game.

So, the Rose Bowl, once the
proud ad addy' of alt bowl
games, now is going to offer
Purdue, second or third ranking team

ball game in Detroit. Following
the game, the Bryants held an

in the Big Ten,

against a t ea m that, presumably, 16 not thebestoothecoast.
Talk about silly seasons this has been one.

que, 11, and Mr. Jack Miner and
soo Corey, 12, also of Wood-

But the end is not yet.

It could wind up with Allbama getting the top spot.

Theatre Dec. 3

open house cocktail hour for

Mr. and Mrs. Ovid McI)on-

Wayne State University's
touring Children's Theatre
company will opon its 26th sea son with six Saturday pirform-

ald who live on Warren Road

ances of The Emperor's New

entertained Mrs. McI)onald's

Clothes' at the Bonstelle Thea-

parents Thanksgiving weekend.

tre starting December 3.
L

RDINANCE

9895

u „2 ·

1963 Ford XL - 2 Dr. H.T ..........

$1095.

1962 Rambler Station Wagon - Sharp . $ 495.
1962 Mercury - 4 Dr. Sed•n $

775.

595 Forest BAGGETT ' 1961 Ford - Falcon - Auto. Radio ....$ 395.

Glenview 3-6420

and tears streaming down their

gander, Jim Brieske who set

t

1963 Ford Fairline 2 Dr. Sidan .....$ 595.

4 . 1 ./6

FREE ESTIMATES AIR-TITE, INC.

Strong men grew weak. Of-

ten they stood with bared heads

NO. 320

v.unview 3.23.17 . AS AMENDED, KNOWN AS THE "BUILDING CODI
.

Hubbs & Gilles

alma mater.

9950

1963 98 Olds . Full Power ......... $1195.

.

.*.Ner

Commercid Wiring

....'.'.

A honey wilh only 12,000 mil

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Gknview 3-0250

C.r

Pow- ste-ing, power brak- 1, aulo., ..dio.
h.-, vinyl Foof, w.w. •nd wholl cov•n

By the Job

Call

b..k., r.

1965 MUSTANG - V.8

By the Hour -

New Lighting Control

GL 36550

01

Dragline - Fill Sand ,

New Sound Control

S. Us for Elictrkil
Heeting Estimates

1965 MERCURY - Montc I.ir 4 Dr. H.T.

V-1, •Ul.., POW- .4.0'11'0, PO' -•

Ditching - Sewers
Grading

New Ceiling Beauty

895

0

di., h.0., w... Wres. A solid

ney to the college stadia each

tion by booting 24 of 24 point
attempts for a new Big Ten
mark, breaking the record of 22
set by another former Michi-

family climaxed the day.

d.. tr"d Im

Bulldozing

Basements -

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

A

xcavating .

of manufacturing

plants, top officials of government and business, would jourweek and rally to the call of the

Thanksgiving dinner atthe Bry-

4440• -dan, V-1, ov•rdriv•, radio, ho/Ope,

Luminous Ceiligs

Heads

also boosted the record collec-

ant's home for the Jack Miner

Acoustial and

Fall.

friends around theDetroit area.

BIG BUY - '64 RAMBLER

Electr c Corporation

for 10 games.
Defensive halfback Rick Volk

lore, attending the Llon's foot-

Mercurys are selling as never before... and
w. have . big .ledioi , of fine used can for

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Arrow mith - Francis

Timberlake 01 1,515 set in 1964

Thanksgiving day at the Bry-

WE ARE T,HANKFUL!

.

1

mark set by All-American Bob

with Mr. Bryant and son Jac-

i.

their offices and res-

ponsibility, to engage in the

01 1,641 yards also breaks the

ant home was active, starting

Cal

INSULATION

passes. Hls total offense mark

recently held in Detroit. During
her visit the Bryants enter-

Electrical N.ed.

Northvill.

ness men would throw away the

cares of

most partisan ot all activittes-

Vidmer also set an all-time

National Girl Scout Convention

For All Youx

1 3 N. Center

when cold, hard-hearted bust-

Michigan mark 0/ 1,611 yards cheering for their alma mater
with his 117 of 226 completed on the cold, crisp days of the

ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Moton, EN.

%-

in 1962.

William Stirton from Ann Ar-

4

*.

It was the time of the year

brought his Conference touch-

down-tossing mark to 10, thus
tying the Big Ten record of Ron
Vander Kelen of Wisconsin, set

child Billy from Detroit.

Show Room

116 East Dunlap

reason.

Wilhite against the Buckeyes

from Detroit; cousins, Mr. and

Visit Our Modern

Plumbing & Heating

football season as the *silly'
season - and not without good

sports writers referred to the

ed in an amazing performance.
His touchdown pass to Clayt

ganizations.
In new Woodbrook Subdlvt-

-

Wild Bird Fied
sunno-• S-d
M,dium Scratch
C:ackid Con

Gl 3-5490

Plymouth

and their spouses. They are

-

mer at quarterback, also turn-

Both unbeaten and untied,

weekend guest of his brother

Motor/. El,·

years ago, when the natlon'•

the season.

two of their married children

• 453-1027

a Coun-

set a Michigan record of 762
yards on 52 receptions. Thus
in two seasons at end, Clancy

NORTON

10090plymouth
Ann Art>or Rd.

Installation of

-

1,079 yards. Lut season he

Twelve-year-old Ron Miller

23 For S.le . Auto., Trudts,

There was a time, not many

841 yards and nine touchdowns.
His battery mate, Dick Vid-

record with 50 passe6 he has
He also set a new Michigan
receiving mark 01 76 passes for

Big Debate

has caught 128 passes for 1,

caught this season.

ci Woodlore was recently the

le course where they do

. GLENN C. LONG

Site Preparation
Foundations
'· H /000;ungs

Richter in 1962. The Wolverine leader holds theConference

Thanksgiving dinner at the
Round Table in Plymouth with

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

EXCAVATING

to 698 yards to break the mark
ot 656 set by Wisconsinis Pat

yearly event for the brothers.

For New Ideas

Insured
and ReliaTI
Northy/6

caught three passes for 59
yards to swell his Blg Ten total

vigttlnk a mbtorcycle hi oving to Grand Blanc, Mrs.

- R.mod/lin. - R.pli•Ing

Thinning -

Against the Bucks, Clancy

Chicago. During the weekend,

' PLUMBING

GE 8-3855 0

to cinch both ends 01 the Big
Tenis pass reception records.

prepared by Rob. This is a

Rob Miller who is now a junior
at the University ot Michigan.
Rob spent the entire weekend
(Artaining Ron by playing

HEATING
* NEW INSTALLATION

ng - C.Wi

honors at split-end, completed
his career in a blaze of glory

Mr. Joseph Kordick Sr. from

dropped by to wish Mr. Joseph
Kordick Jr. a happy birthday.

Standard and Odd Sales I
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Individually Jack Clancy,
Matze and Blue leader andchief
candidate for Ali-American

home cooked meals whlch were

h*all, plas to tho football
1

110. Overall their point total

brake his son's birthday was
othor relatives and friends

Sel,,cted Service Specialists

P.D

verines scored 171 points to

Visiting here last weekend at trick riding on motorcycles,

the Joseph Kordick home in

BUS Iness

In the Conference race theWol-

1 Western

- GL 3-3600

.

and a Big Ten showing 01 4-3.

DR/

FIESTA RAIMBLER=JEEP

1000 GENE RAL DRIVE

Coach Bump Elliott's team an
over-all winning mark 04 6-4,

opponents.

Rev. Donald E. Williams ot

END

The complete season brought

was 236 points to 138 for all

DALE E. ARNOLD

.L

also be ca led a lass round-

Wyckoff Sbeel

outh; and two sisters, Linda

*--

A beau Ly contest might

GA 5-2.00

with illinois in the league stand-

Canaday of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Minnie Watson, Of Northville.

23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks,

MONTH-

the year with several Big Ten

bert Canaday, 49770 Weet An-

Motors, Etc.

to-€

umbus last weekend to wind up

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

Services were held for Mr.

101 Union St.

cheery note as the Wolverines
downed Ohio State 17-3 at Col-

High School, he is survived by to help mark a third-place tie

film.

Molon, EN

Michigan's football squad
closed the 1966 season 00 a

graduation from South Lyon

Arbor Road, a brother, Her-

Polls Stir

Sets Passing Record

and Matze and Blue records

hibit the formation of this

23 For Sal. - Aulos, Trucks,

available with pay rates

349-5550.

An employee d WhitmanBarnes Corporation, since

smaller jar, thus reducing
the air space between the
olives and jar top. will in-

Ann Arbor, Michigan

commensurate with productivity. Ca mpbell Machine,

D.S.I. CORP.

in an auto accident on Ann

Arbor Road, near Beck, on

the olives and brine to a

HAIRSTYLING

manent salarjed position is

.. larihou.

Canaday, 22, who was killed
November 18.

turned bad. Transferring

J<ARL'S

handling r iachines. A per-

Co-rdinalor

servicis for Billie Russell

bert Canaday, Jr. 01 Plym-

662-2710

producer of automatic parts
.I)•pt.

as preservatives, so an

3312 Washion.w Rd.

12-c

®bituariee U.M. Football Team

Rev. Robert Spradling, pas tor of the First Baptist Church
in Northville, officiated at the

not indicate the olives have

Sally i,Wrence

-

pimento, anchovies, etc.,

mold may form on the top
of a jar of olives. This does

-

5-tfc

BILUE RUSSELL CANADAY

eration, a thin film of

Donn. O'Kulick

experience. For further information, call personnel office, Plymouth State Home,

Union
reqdred.
part time evenings

•dw eekends.

tert,porary

Green olives, whether
unstuffed or stuffed with

presents no great storage
problems. Occasionally,
however, after prolonged
storage even under refrig-

ing in either of our two
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plus fringe benefits avail-

or further information
)ntact the Personnel Of-
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12-c

Beauty

per hour. Regular increases

Civil Service bene-

M. F

1184.

helpful. Starting salary

r. - 40 hr. week. All

'lchi,Can

BEAUTY OPERATOR. full

janitor work. Completion of
grade sCI,)01 required, experience mot necessary but
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Female

loTO

Late
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 252,

OP THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH."

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 3.01 of Article Ill, Adoption of Tochnical Codes, of Ordinance No. 252, known as the "Building

Code of the City of Plymouth" is hereby amended to reed I
follows:

P.O. Box 82

Section 3.01. Certain documents, three (3) copies
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of which
are or,1961
file
in
office
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the CityCity
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LEE SIZEMORE -

Mom. 1 Coe,--I-,FV
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No. 278," the "Abridged Building Code, 1965 Edition"

'nci the "Basic Building Code, 1965 Edition," A pub·

lishid by the Building Official, Conference of America,

Inc. are hereby adopted as the Building Code of *4

Buill Up Roofs , City of Plymouth, in Ihi Slite of
Michigon, for thi control of buildings and structures es hirein provided; and

N.v
- each and
the
regulations.
provisions, penalties.
1964 RAMBLER
- 4 Dr. Sed•n
I Shingle Roofsall of
Electric SewerWork
Cleaning
Plymouth
.
conditions Ind terms of the "Housing Code of fhe City
V., ..drive ....., r.dio, hoo-, d...
9008 Rocker
of Plymouth, Ordinanci No. 278," the "Abridged
s895
'r.d 166.1 11./ .. ...................
Building Code, 1965 Edition" Ind Ihe -Basic Building
e,

' '*'" 11 ZE spom

Code, 1965 Edition" are hereby referred 10 Ind adopt·
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' Jim French

.nd Trirn

NORTHVILLE
EXCAVATING
ONDERS
&
GRAVEL
** **k•n, 6..h. ...10 .1,6
'(9-3110whi.1 0.1.In, vi.yl M.*, 0.4. ....
BUUDOZING <"#I'l,

WATER LINES

'

em. D¢tchigan SEWERS
013-3505

MERCURY

.

ed •nd mide a part heroof, as is fully *di out in this

1964 MERCURY Park Lane
'

Un N.Fidd- IL '

.

1954 Pontiac - Nice Car ...........$ 375.

-

PLUMBING &Repair
HEATING
Work

...

1960 Plymouth Wagon - V-8, P.S. ...$ 375.

.

West Bros.

Licensed and Insured - -

COMET

* f :40.9 -:7- 97*1/42,90'Of : .bt tit)4+CA' g*FiGcT

$1595

-

COUGAR

ordinance. subiect to the additions. inwrtions, dele·
lions and changes, if any, prescribed in Section 402
and Sect;on 4.03 of this ordinanoe.

Section 2. This ordinance shall become operitive and
effective on the 13fh day of December AD 1966

Made, passed and adoptid by the City Comrnission of

the City of Plymouth, Michigan on this 21,1 day of Novem·
ber A.D. 1966.
1. Slid.
Jam'• C. H-k ....Clerk

Mayor
...

1

4

.--

534 For.0

Downtown Plymouth

(11-27-66)

Mit
Sunday, November 27. 1966
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S 0UST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
k

The Know How ot Intelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

470 Forest Avenue

.

standing quality ot Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

Plymouth

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
together with the experienced expertise of our meat
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

Pric. Effective Monday,
Nov. 21 through Saturday, Dic. 3

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST V
4

f

4

.6

Blade
Cut

lb.
Wt

RESERVE
THE
.. Fi

RIGH1

C.-ek 1 -1- All naa#

Stop and Shop's , i u„i, &=g„, n„ w=w,

t

TO

HAMBURGER

0

0

0

Lean, Tender Boston Butt

-Iriple K farms-- u.b.U.A. Lnoice

Round £ £)C

AOC

3-Lb. Units
or More

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

47lb.

-

Pork Roast ...

Chuck Roast .. Bone 0711,

r Farm Fresh Produce

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed - Spencer's Hickory Smoked

Pork Cutlets
Qi'10 Tips from
the lb....
STOP & SHOP CHEF

Michigan U.S. No. 1

79C glicbd
. i.v 10-lb
er J 7 Bacon
lb,
1-L

7¥,

Questions & Answers

/72<TIA

"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked

Stop and Shop's Homemade

t.....Ap.g-1 1. 1, P.•sible lo hang.... culs .1

Potatoes .

0

4-6 Lb 9 £ C

Pork Sausage ... 4911,

picniCS . • • • Avg 3 7 lb,

Tender, Sliced

'triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious

Bag

49

Florida Sweet, Juicy

meat 81 honw? 11 · Bag
OrangesA
.. 5-LtiC

Cul,4 of meat will not improve by hanging. Meat

ages properly to tindern,in only when hung in
large loins or whole hindq.,irters. The tenderizing

SOC

Beef Live . ...

prociss is achieved whon the blood is absorbed

- through the tissues, and *rnall cuts do not retain .
sufficient blood to make * is possible. Ideally, the
- whole carcass should be hung for ten days before

J 71£

1-1 Chuck Roast
Ice Cream

Enriched

Assorted
Flavors

.....

•

Gal.

49'

72

12-oz.

Hippod romes......pkg
Nabisco Sugar Honey

BiIt-More - Made with Chicken
12-oz.

Luncheon Loaf .....

Flour

Q Sc f
Cut ..... J J

Center

lb.

Shur Good Cookies

McDonald's Carnival

Pillsbury

SAVE 20% or MORE
ON STOP AND SHOFS HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

"Triple R Farms"115:frA. Choice

H is cut in,0 large sidbs.

Cube Steaks ... 99ib

Can

33'

Grahams........

1-Lb.

Box

McDonald's

39'
39'

Grade A

Cottage
Cheese

Sunshine Hydrox

Hi C Delicious
1.Qt., 14-oz.

Fruit Drinks .....

Can

29<

Cookies ........· 31% 49

till),

Lb.

25-LE 99

Hokman's Saltine

Franco American

Bag

15.
Spaghetti ........ can

-

132

"--

tn.

Crackers ........ lt 29'
11 0

Treesweet

Meadowbrook

Fresh Frozen

Red

.

Miracle Whip -

Salad Dressing .. •
4k

Jar 43
Qt.

C

:. Orange

j

Parkay

Kidney
.j

Juice Beans

Golden 4
Margarine
in 1/4 Lb. Prints

Pure Vegetable Shortening
A ki

3-Lb
'

'

•

•

•

•

Can

69

Kraft's

Cant $1.Can
J Lbs.C
7
10

THRU
SATURDAY
9 AM.

Campbell's

TO

Tomato Soup
Food Club

OPEN

MONDAY

10%4 -OZ.
•

•

•

Can

2.,1/1
1 .1

Saltine Crackers

14.b.

10

9 P M.

GOSED

McDonald's Grade A

5UNDAY

Fresh Milk 2

Gals.

1 Quart McDonald's Orange Drink FREE!
With Purchase of Two Half Gallons of
McDonald's Milk.

87

AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET
GOLD BELL
GIFT

STAMPS 4

